
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

December 13, 2023 

                         
                  
                        

FOIPA Request No.: 1348152-000 
Subject: BECKER, TROY 

Dear                

The FBI has completed its review of records subject to the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) 
that are responsive to your request.  The enclosed documents were reviewed under the FOIPA, Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of 
Exemptions. 
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498 pages were reviewed and 158 pages are being released. 

Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 
FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests. 

Based on the information you provided, we conducted a main entity record search of the Central Records 
System (CRS) per our standard search policy. For more information about records searches and the standard search 
policy, see the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum General Information Section. 

In response to your negotiated Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, enclosed are the 
processed documents. Duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 

This is the 8th interim release of information responsive to your FOIPA request. Accordingly, upon receipt of 
the enclosed CD, please go to www.pay.gov to make an electronic payment* in the amount of $15.00 or make a 
check or money order payable to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and remit it to the Initial Processing Operations 
Unit, Record Information/Dissemination Section, Information Management Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
200 Constitution Drive, Winchester, VA 22602. Please include the FOIPA Request Number with your payment. 



Failure to pay for this release within thirty (30) days from the date of this letter will close any pending FBI FOIPA 
requests from you. Nonpayment will also cause an automatic denial of any future FOIPA requests. 

*Pay.gov is a secure web-based application that accepts credit card and ACH payments online, and is 
hosted by the United States Department of the Treasury, Bureau of the Fiscal Service. For frequent FOIPA 
requesters, it is recommended to create a Pay.gov account to retain an online history of payments made 
through Pay.gov and to retain specific information for future payments. To make an electronic payment, 
complete the FBI Freedom of Information Act and Privacy Act Form located on Pay.gov. Please note: if a 
refund is necessary, there is less processing time to refund a credit card payment than an ACH payment. 

Documents were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, another Government 
Agency [OGA]. We are consulting with the other agencies and are awaiting their response. Our office has processed 
all other information currently in our possession. The FBI will correspond with you regarding those documents when 
the consultation is completed. 

Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 
   Additional information about the FOIPA can be found at www.fbi.gov/foia.  Should you have questions 
regarding your request, please feel free to contact foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  Please reference the FOIPA Request 
number listed above in all correspondence concerning your request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 
you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by emailing the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison at 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  The subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite 
the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.  You may also contact the Office 
of Government Information Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government 
Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, 
Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769. 

   
 
 

Sincerely,   
            

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures
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FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  
Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request seeks the listed 
information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements of the 
FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI can 

neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to requests for 
records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere acknowledgment of 
the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption (b)(1) and/or would reveal 
intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response 
and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of any 

individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a 
(b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny 

the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA exemption 
(b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and 
should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
(iii) Requests for Confidential Informant Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of confidential 

informant records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and (b)(7)(F) [5 U.S.C.§ § 552 (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and 
(b)(7)(F)] and Privacy Act exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C.§ 552a (j)(2)]. The mere acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of 
such records would reveal confidential informant identities and information, expose law enforcement techniques, and endanger 
the life or physical safety of individuals. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do 
not exist. 
 

Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches and Standard Search Policy.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for 

reasonably described records by searching systems, such as the Central Records System (CRS), or locations where responsive 
records would reasonably be found. The CRS is an extensive system of records consisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law enforcement, intelligence, and 
administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, 
and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) records are included in the CRS. The 
standard search policy is a search for main entity records in the CRS. Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not 
include a search for reference entity records, administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.    

a. Main Entity Records – created for individuals or non-individuals who are the subjects or the focus of 
an investigation   

b. Reference Entity Records- created for individuals or non-individuals who are associated with a case 

but are not known subjects or the focus of an investigation 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this dual 

mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on every 
person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Foreseeable Harm Standard.  As amended in 2016, the Freedom of Information Act provides that a federal agency may 

withhold responsive records only if: (1) the agency reasonably foresees that disclosure would harm an interest protected by one 
of the nine exemptions that FOIA enumerates, or (2) disclosure is prohibited by law (5 United States Code, Section 
552(a)(8)(A)(i)).  The FBI considers this foreseeable harm standard in the processing of its requests.   
 

(iv) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal history 
records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a listing of 
information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal employment, 
naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History Summary Check.  Forms 
and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be 
submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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' • 'FIX302 (Rev. 11-27-70)

^DERAL BUREAU OF INVEST1GA

,tn . JULY 6, 1976Dote or tranicrlption_________________ '_________

. On June 29, 1976, Mr. _____________Iwas interviewed
at his residence of ____________________________________________ _
, After viewing the agent’s credentials, Mr,| 

advised as follows: .. . . .

Approximately four or five years ago, Mr.|____  
worked as a salesman with a | | for Fundamental
Investment Corporation, a company which has since gone 
bankrupt and is no longer in existence. This company 
specialized in investments, real estate, and insurance.

b6
b7C

.------------- On September 1. 1973. ______________ attended _____
brother1 s, T I birthday party.in San Francisco,

California, and while at the party T I after several
drinks began talking about a gold mine which was located in 
Nevada and a new chemical process for extracting gold created 
by ____________ |. Both | | and ______________became somewhat
interested and indicated that they would possibly buy stock 
in this mine if were able to locate some at a reasonable
price. ' .

 ' The following day, ______________ |went to see _______  ■
 at his office to have some work done on his teeth as 
is a dentist. I ~| took with him several ore samples 

taken from the mine in Nevada and showed them to I
b6
b7C

both [
became very interested and on September 5 or 6, 1973, 

]and went to Reno and-then drove south approximately
two hours to Bridgeport, Nevada, on the California - Nevada state 
line to view the mine that I I had told them about . At
the mine, the met | |who was the man I I told
them had invented the new chemical process ~
ore. Mr. gave the a tour of
the new process to them and then gave them 
them how much gold he could get out of the 
indicated would yield approximately two to 

■per ton of ore.

for extracting gold from 
the mine site and explained 
a demonstration showing 
ore which his process 
three thousand grams

__ Approximately two or three weeks later,| contacted 
the| |brothers and advised that the lease on the ore-crushing
mill by the mine which was being used by| ~ to prepare the ore

Interviewed ™ 0^9/76 nt Millbrae, California File #

. SA by ---- Dote dictated------7/2/76.
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for refining was coming up due. Mr. had- told
■ that he had a great deal of money coming from a Los Angeles

Corporation who was completing refinement of some ore which he
had sent down there; however, the Los Angeles corporation was 
running behind schedule and I 1 was trying to find a way to 
buy the mill which would cost $75,000 without having to wait on 
the Los Angeles company which apparently was not going to pay 
him until after the lease had expired. . '

b6
b7C

The _______ brothers then contacted several of their ’
friends who had expressed an interest in this gold mine and 
themselves and ten other people collectively bought the mill 
to be used by ] and then leased the mill to I
through his attorney whose name is | ~| The lease, according
to I indicated that once the Los Angeles corporation had 
paid| I for the gold in his ore, he would buy the mill from
these people and terminate the lease.

and then established two trust b7C

companies under the United Silver and Plantinum heading and 
received blocks of.stocks to sell to investors. These,trusts 
were called the Eureka Trust and Liberty Trust. it was later 
learned by|__ that after establishing these two trusts,
______________ also- set up a trust through | |and sold 
stocks to his own friends through this trust.

During this time period, either] |or|  
and frequently both, were traveling to the mine three or four 
times a month and on these visits were talking with 
who continued to speak of unknown parties who were coming to 
visit the mine to view it and then invest millions of dollars 
to help build the refineries and other buildings needed so that 

I 1 could complete the process of extracting the gold and 
selling it in buillion form at the mine site._____________ ‘________ b6

b7C

Also during this time period, a mining engineer from
Reno named BUCHOLTS had been brought into the mine site to 
observe| ~| procedures and to verify the legitimacy of
claim to extract gold from the ore at .the mine site. BUCHOLTS 
took several samples and then watched as ________extracted
the gold from them, a process taking three or four days. After
this, a letter of verification came from BUCHOLTS to the stock
holders, stating that in his opinion, | ~| formula was legi
timate and that it did, in fact, extract gold from the ore samples 
which he had taken from the mine site and that apparently
estimates of the amount of gold to be withdrawn from the ore-at 
the mine site were valid. ■
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Shortly after this letter from BUCHOLTS, _ 
found a refinery which was being sold by a company going 
bankrupt and| |felt that this refinery had everything
he would need to complete the process of getting gold buillion 
out of the ore at the mine site. I also indicated that b6
the big investors who supposedly were going to put millions of . b7c 
dollars into the operation had not yet been to the mine site and,
therefore, were not investing. Consequently, it was decided that 
the refinery would be bought outright using money from the trusts 

the [brothers.set up by

indicated 
he needed

Shortly after this purchase of the refinery, ________  
that he was having trouble obtaining all of the chemicals 
to extract the gold from the ore and it was decided that

a chemical refinery would have to be built and for this job, ________ 
hired an individual by the name' of I | who was reportedly
an engineer from Ingersol Rand and that! [designed and
help build the chemical refinery near the refinery purchased with 
the trust money from the [brothers. The refinery was built
oh larid: which had been leased by| |who was another. .
employee of I I.

. Throughout this time period,' following the purchase
of the reinpry and then the construction of the chemical refinery 

had released information about the new process for 
extracting gold and a great many people had become interested 
in this process and were investing heavily In the trust funds and
were largely responsible for the money which was using
to build and buy the refineries and to lease the land that the 
chemical refinery was on. b6

b7C

. By April 
established by the 

' became apparent to

1973, most of the money from the trusts 
Ibrothers had been exhausted and when it 

I that no more anoney was coming from
these trusts, the individuals, including the who had invested
in them, were no longer welcome at the mine site and the guards which 

I 1 had hired required the individuals who had help pay for- the 
mine to sign in, open brief cases, etc., before they were allowed 
on the mining ground. In May, 1973, a company based in Switzerland 
named Anacardia and represented by a ____________  received a good dead
of ore from | | to complete processing to extract the gold.
Apparently, the European company could find no gold in the salts 

and I ~| blamedand other ore samples sent to them by
this fault on the European company, saying that they had not conductc 
proper assays. | ] claimed that this fault on the part of the
European company had resulted in the loss of a two billion dollar

-16-
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agreement with the company.

Directors
In June, 1973 was placed on the Board of

learned that
of the United Silver and Platinum Mining Company and

had been sending samples to Europe at
the cost of $45,000 per shipment, this money coming from the 

' trust fund money established to operate the United Silver and 
Platinum Mining Company. . b6 

b7C

of □ 
mill

Once on the board began to ask questions
specifically why after the investment for the 

the first refinery, and the subsequent building of the
second chemical' refinery, they were shipping ore salts and not 
buillion which the refineries were supposed to be capable of
making, to which [ ]replied that he had been unable to obtain
three or four chemicals necessary to the process of producing
buillion. was able to obtain the names of these four
chemicals and in a few days time was able to obtain the chemicals 
for I to produce gold. However, at this point, I [stated
that rather than producing gold, they were going to produce platinum 
which..was worth a great deal more than gold and that to do this- he 
would need some’new chemicals and another refinery as well as some
special equipment in the established refineries. then advised
that after locating the chemicals necessary and building the special
equipment to produce the platinum then stated that he was
going to produce teridium which was worth then more than either 
gold or platinum and that for this process, he would need more 
chemicals which were unavailable as well as additional special 
equipment.

-________As of June, 1974, the Board of Directors consisted of
I I who owned the majority of the stock, his wife,| |
his attorney,I I and I ~I At these Board
meetings,I Iwas the only individual who would stand up

■ against I land demand to know where the money for this
company was going and how it was being handled. usually
had smooth answers for these questions; however, as the pressure 
froml [increased,! [stopped the board meetings and b6
held only one board meeting’ between that time and January, 1975-; b7c 
whereas board meetings were supposed to be scheduled on the first 
Monday of each month.

By January, 1975, the mining, company was in- dire financial 
condition with all. of the electricity cut off and the telephones 
disconnected. None of the large investors which F I claimed
to have waiting in the wings to invest their money had produced any 
investments and the company was going under. However, in January,

-17-
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1975, I I was able to talk- someone into giving him
$2000 with which to get the power turned on at the mining 
site after whichT |then showed the site to a Mr. I I 
who was from Washington. Mr. I linvested approximately ■ 
$350,000 in the company and received as collateral from I I

1 the refineries at the mining site. I Iwas not sure 
of the contract; however, it is his understanding that the loan 
was for approximately 90 days and- repayment was to be in the- 
amount of $600,000 and made directly to the John Birch Society.

b6
b7C

After I I had learned that 1 had put the four
refineries which had been bought outright with funds .from his 
trusts up as collateral, I I then went to the mining site and
collected samples from around the area to be assayed for any 
valuable chemicals at all and then began court proceedings against

■ In the intervening months, between]_________ (investment
in the company which temporarily put the company back on its feet, 
and | |learning of the collateral used in subsequent court
proceedings against! ~| along with his wife, a
psychic, and another friend.took two trips to the Philippines in 
search of lost treasure which was supposedly buried by the Japanese 
on that island during the second World War. After the second trip, 

I was thrown out of the Philippines for writing so many 
bad checks.

b6

At this point in the interview, Mr. I stated that b7'
he could think of nothing else pertinent to advise the agent of 
regarding this matter. He did state that court proceedings were 
still unresolved against | |at this time.

At this point, Mr. then indicated two cardboard
boxes containing various file folders and several grocery sacks 
containing small samples of ore packaged in plastic bags. He 
explained that the records had been obtained by himself from the 
office, of ___________  at the mining site at the same time, as he had
collected the ore samples from around the mine site for-future 
assaying to determine if there were any metals of value contained 
in the ore. He had obtained several boxes of records, the majority
of which he had already supplied to the FBI in Reno, Nevada; however, 
he did not have room to take these two boxes to them; therefore, he 
requested that the interviewing agent take these two boxes containing 
the records and send them to Reno as they were under subpoena through 
that office.

Agent then took the two boxes of records and the four 
grocery, bags of ore samples and concluded the interview.

-18-
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FEDEfeA^BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Dote of

I voluntarily appeared at the San Rafael. Cali- 
fornia, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Resident 
Agency. lie was advised of the identity of the interviewing 
Agent and of his rights as stated on the Interrogation;
Advice of Rights form. Mr
rights an'd:-executed the waiver by signing it. 
the following information:

stated he understood his
He furnished

b6
b7C

He stated he has known for about 
Commerce20 years and had been in the Junior Chamber of 

with I | in the Bay Area. He advised he married the
I of I I former wife. | I advised that |

approached him in June, 1973, about the possibility of getting
together'a group of investors to finance exploration for 
gold and platinum. He advised he was working in Alameda 
at the time, as a financial consultant and was involved 
with finding investments for his clients. I told him
he had developed a secret formula that greatly increased 

•the amount of gold obtained from ore oyer conventional 
x processing methods. He advised| told him he had

Over 100 rich mineral claims in Nevada and his secret.for
mula would allow him to obtain 12,000 ounces of- gold per 
ton of ore as compared to the normal yield of 2 ounces per 
ton. | ~advised he did not believe the claim of |
until he saw | |demonstrate the process numerous times
and each time high quality gold was obtained. He advised 
he cot together a group of investors, including Dr. |

I Dr. I |with Kaiser in San Francisco,
Mrs. | TCupertino; Mrs. | ~l Danville
and| I with the U.S. Public Health in Baltimore,
Maryland. He advised there were one or two more people, 
but he was unable to recall their names. He stated they 
raised over $50,000 with the agreement they would receive 
$10 for every $1 invested on a 24 month payoff.

b6
b7C

...

Intorviev,ed on-----------10/G/76 . ----- SAN.RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA- '4 r> • ! I • 0
^'*87^35977—

b6
b7C

by--------------SA,
■ - • v

This document contains neither recommendations nor. conclusions of'the FBI. It Is the .property of the FBI and is.loaned to your agency; 

It and its contents are not to bo distributed outside your-agency. -
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Mr. advised he got together another group
that bought a milling company in Reno, Nevada, and then 
leased it back to | | He advised both transactions were
set up in trusts in order to comply with Securities and
Exchange Commission regulations. Mr. advised that
all investors and stockholders were invited to visit the 
corporation facilities in Reno and most of them did actually 
see the plant at various times.

b6
b7C

He advised that the stockholders and investors 
were told the corporation had over.100 claims of which four were- 
being worked and substantial amounts of high quality gold, 
platinum and other valuable metalsin these claims. They 
were also shown various assays bv I Ito confirm his state
ments. He stated that the main inducement by I to the
stockholders' was the secret formula of. which was shown to the 
stockholders in demonstrations.

Mr. advised there was never any revenue
from.sales and no quantity of gold or other minerals were 
processed at the plant. He stated all the -plant produced 
was mineral salts which were to be processed into gold, 
platinum, et cetera, by the formula of I I. He advised
all money the companies had came from the stockholders and 
investors. He stated I "I and MC ALLASTER spent a great b6 
deal .of money for their own personal use and spent huge, sums b7c 
in the construction of office space that was. not needed. 
He advised| | did not get a salary, but 'got.$100,000
annually in expenses in order to avoid paying taxes.

| 1 advised many experts would take the ore from
. the claims and process it through conventional methods without 
getting anything other than occasional traces of gold. Then 

[would take some of the same ore and use his secret 
formula to obtain a small amount of high quality gold. He 
stated  would never tell anyone the' contents of the 
formula. ■ ■

. He advised the corporation employed some 30 
employees at its peak in 1974.

He stated TROY BECKER, who operated Aero Engineering, 
had been trying to develop a high recovery process for 20

-20“
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years and was interested in I | because of his apparent 
success in this area. He advised that BECKER loaned 
$100,000 to further develop the secret formula. I ]advised 
that sometime later when BECKER asked for repayment of the 
loan he was told by | | to "Go to hell.” He advised b6
he felt the relationship between land BECKER was b7c
initiated by BECKER for the purpose of sharing technical 
knowledge.

_____He advised the only instances he was aware of 
where _______  had instructed employees to provide false informa
tion was regarding false financial information given to 
creditors in order to stall them.

Mr. Hadvised he met MILLS BEAM at the last
stockholders meeting in July, 1975. He advised that I I 
had told the stockholders the corporation was completely bank
rupt and there were no alternatives in order to forestall 
the.collapse of the company. I then introduced to the
stockholders/ Mr. BEAM, who I I said was an international
millionaire and President of the Atlas Bank- of Bermuda, the 
third largest bank in the world. He advised | I told 
them BEAM vzbuld buy up all their stock with gold certificates 
from some bank in the Philippines and MC ALLASTER said the 
certificates could be cashed in any Bank of America. He 
advised he and others in the two trust groups voted against 
the idea, but the majority voted in favor of the idea. He 
advised he did some quick research and determined there was 
no such thing as an Atlas Bank of Bermuda and that I ] 
had secretly made a 4 million, dollar deal with some Hawaiian 
corporation which would have netted I 1$1.5 million in 
his own pocket and was not reported to the stockholders. 
He advised he did not know anyone named land did not 
recall BEAM mentioning anything about the Tropicana Hotel.

b6
b7C

He advised he and the stockholders have civil 
litigation pending against I ~I and MC ALLASTER in Reno.
He advised a person appeared in court at a hearing and said 
he was the Vice President and Treasurer of the Atlas Bank. 
He advised this person was brought in by 1 to substan
tiate the story of his and BEAM’S. He advised this person 

■ advised he had been employed by the bank for 60 days and had 
no specific knowledge of the bank's financial condition or 
even where their home office was located. He advised this

-21-
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person produced a bank charter dated September 5, 1975, which 
was after the offer was made by BEAM to buy the corporation’s 
stock. | ] advised it- was determined the alleged bank
location was determined to be a small house in Los Angeles.

is a very convincingadvised thatMr
person .and is extremely good at getting things done his way. 
He advised he was skeptical of I I at first, but as a re
sult of watching I | use his formula in the laboratory 
over and over with success each time, and then to let an expert 
do it under his instructions and also have success, he- was 
convinced the formula must work. I 1 added that I 1 
was- a paranoid personality and had many armed guards around 
the plant as well as numerous security systems. He advised 
he had many■employees take polygraph examinations for the pur
pose of determining their suitability for employment, but 
that | |had the ability to deliberately provide false
information and yet pass the polygraph tests.

The following descriptive, information was obtained; . 
through observation and interview:

Name:
Address:

.Place of Birth: 
Date of Birth 
Height: 
Weight: 
Wife: 
Child: 
Employment:

b6
b7C
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telephone 
number I I furnished the following information;

In approximately April, 1973, at Which time he 
resided in Detroit, Michigan, he heard that al _____
of Reno, Nevada, had submitted^samples of ore to Chrysler Cor- 
poration in Detroit. As I Ihad been associated with 
this firm, he contacted I I in Reno, Nevada, and was 
invited to Nevada bvl Ito observe the latter’s process 
of extracting precious metals from ore.

I flew to Reno, met with|_____ J at his plant 
in Sparks, Nevada, and observed the latter produce a gold 
button from Ore in his possession.

bG
b7C

returned to Detroit and was subsequently 
and informed that a HERBERT F. BUCHHOLTZ.called by,______ ____________  - „ _ - - _____

a mining engineer of Reno had assayed work done bvl 
and had certified that the process of was capable
of extracting precious metals from ore.

During January, 1974,I ]returned to Reno 
at which time I introduced him to TROY BECKER of Aero 
Engineering located in Sparks, Nevada.

Shortly thereafter, BECKER and_______set up 
plants in the area to process ore and to extract precious 
metals therefrom. b6

b7C

BECKER solicitedI I to buy 20,000 tons of
ore from a mine owned by BECKER called the Leubec property 
located in the State of Washington.

To substantiate the fact that nobel metals could 
be produced from this ore. BECKER gavel lassavs
performed by BECKER, land BUCHHOLTZ. Copies of same 
are attached hereto.

n„ 9/14/76 ot Reno. Nevada File # _ LV 87-10741^^

b6

by SA Dote dictated 9/14/76
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



April 5, 1974

AERO ENGINEERING, INI
11748 Sand Point Way N. E.
Seattle, WA 98125 '

.Attention: Mr. Troy E. Becker, President

Dear sir

The following results were obtained from the ore samples 
submitted from your Taneum deposit utilizing chemical 
reduction methods as employed by United States Platinum, 
Inc.

CHEMICAL REDUCTION METHOD
EXTRACTIVE ANALYSIS

Gold 
Platinum 
Palladium 
Iridium

2,200 ounc e s/ton
1,220 ounces/ton
4,100 ounces/ton

800 ounces/ton

On the pilot plans facility currently under construction, 
the above quantities should be expected on a tonage basis

I am looking forward to visiting the property and making 
a complete geological survey, at which time additional 
samples would be drawn, so that I can qualify your total 
tonnage.

I hope that this report will be of assistance to you.

Sincerely



BUCHHOLTZ, Herbert Frederick . ’

• Consulting Engineer, Geologist, Educator.

Born -in New York.City, November 11th, 1921, 
■ . ... son of Frederick C. and Ida (Loos) Buchholtz.-

r • Student - Colorado School of Mines, 1940-42; 
. * ■ • • ‘

.Bachelor of Science in Engineering - . '
. University of Kansas, 1950; •

• Master'of Arts in Geology - . ’ •
, .’ -Claremont Graduate School, 1960. ;

•: . '.Married |
. y one daughter, | |. :

■ s Mining Engineer - ' *
•. Anaconda Co., Tecopa and Darwin, Calif. ■ 

1951-53; ’ ‘

' Exploration and development engineer, .
’ •.■•■assistant ro Superintendent of Mining - •

>. . • Riverside Cement Co., Oro Granda and •
’ Crestmore^ Calif., 1953-59; ’ •

General Manager - ‘
■. Huntley Industrial Minerals Co., _

.. ; •' Bishop, 1959-60; ’ . '

. •’ • Exploration and development engineer -
■ . . Americal Cement‘Co’,, Los Angeles, 1960-63;

•. Consultant -
■ ; . Cartel .Chemical'Corp., Monterey’Park, 1952 - ;

•" Consultant - . _ ■
• ’ ‘'■ ■ -Granite Rock Co., Watsonville, 1963 - ;

, .. Associate Professor, Department of Geology -
•' • . . Ricker College, Houlton, Maine, 1964-66;

. Assistant Professor, Engineering and Geology - -
■' , ‘ New England College, Henniker, • .

: New Hampshire,'.1966 ’ •
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BUCHHOLTZ,-’Herbert Frederick continued

‘J

*

. 4

Served with A'. U.S World War II ,.• now. Major

C.E., Res. Registered professional engineer, 
Nevada.,'Kansas.' ■_

Member of

Home

Society of Mining Engineers, 
Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, .
Geological Society of America, .
National Society of Professional Engineers,-
Scabbard and Blade, " • _• -
Tau-BetaPi,. , ■ . ■ / ? . ; ‘‘
Sigma Tau, ' ■ .^7 • •• . \
Sigma Gamma Epsilon,•: "! ..• ’ • ' /
Kappa Sigma.- .'7

Henniker/..« Mew Hampshire. ?

extract from:. Eastern Who's Who, 
1958-1969 .

BUCHHOLTZ, Herbert Frederick, emu. rnur.. 
fieMoKhl, rdnralor; b. N.Y.Co Noe. 11, 1U21; 
*. Frederick and Ida (Loot) B.: Mudrnl 
Cob. Sch. Mlnr.i, iLS. In Kwhnt.. r
U. Kail., H'Mi: M.A.. In Griiliwr. 
(h.nil. Sch.. l!>iin:

|l illHL.I 
■ r* t,,

CLwrmiinl

,, ......... ,.................... ITHhob:
riiKf. Anaconda1 Co.. Tecopa anti Dargin. CM.,
*|f»5l-53; rspioculoH and dwel. rngr.,
to wpl. mutiny 
Grande anti Cert| more,

rxitio Ccmrnl Co
tuM.

Oro

b6
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Hi53-3n; rm.
met, IBijiUry ImM. Mineral' Co., BiMiop. 
FiVhf.i); rxpInraCi'Hi and dn»d. enur. Am. 
Crmrnl G>„ Lot AnuHe$, IJtGiMCl; entn. Car* 
tel Cihmi). Ci'/p., Mimlncy Park, J
conf. (Jr.nnl^ Buck Co., W.ihnnHlIr, , 
ano. prof. dcpl. ucoh’O’ Bicker Cod.. Hmdlon, 
M«*.« rnil«liG; assl. prof, cn^ihu. upd viid‘>u>'
Neu* En^. Oil., 11 milker. Nil., IBG 
Nmeil udh AI'S, U’urld War II.. up* 
(* E. Bn. llrvi’dcrnl proH. engr.. NX.. 
Mciii. Sue. Mihhil! Kokh., Canadian hn|. 
in^ and Mclallurty, Grol. S^r. A.n..

ninj, 
Kan. 
M HP

S^r. I’roH. En^rs.. Scahb.inl and Blade, Tan 
Bela Pi, S’ipH.i T.vi, Stuma G-ww* EptBon. 
Kappa Nicnu. H<w: Henniker, N.H. ,,

V



Certified

. 11748 Sondpoint Way, SeatfH, Waihington 98123, 

June 14j 1972

Report on Analysis
Subject: Our Own Tanaum Ore Concentrate-frcm Leubec Property-Uniformly sampled 

. * to represent 200,C00‘ tons in situs.
Results of Nuclea 

Gold
r Affinity 

21.2%
Analysis:

Iron 0.0% Magnesium' 0.0%
. Platinum 10.0$ Tantalum 0.0% Aluminum 0.3% ’
palladium 19.2% Tungsten 0.0% • Germanium 0.1%

. Silver 13.5% Antimony 0.0$ Gallium 1.2$ ■’
Osmium 4.1$ Arsenic 0.0;X Nickel 0.3%
Ruthenium ’ 4.2% Sulphur ■0.0$ Lead 0 a 0%
Iridium 7.1% Bismuth 0.0$ Beryllium 1.1%
Rhodium o.c$ Titanium G.0% Copper 0.0%
Silica 4.^ ’ Thallium 0.1% • Molybdenum 0.0%

. Selenium ■ 0.0% Ghrc-iua 0.2% Tin 0.0%
. Tellurium . 0.0% Zinc 0.0% Indium • 0.0%

Mercury 0.0% Cobalt 0.0$ Cadmium 0.4%
Our findings show there are a considerable number of unstable iso top-es in ti
precious metals. The materlai is ouite complex and extreme care wi11 be n
in the separation . We will insure and guarantee to recover eleven (11) pe:
Gold erf. tan (.10) percent S.ilver from this analysis.

t&ry act and

1972, before ne personally appe 
resident of trie corporation tha 
nowledged said instrument to be 
ticn, for the uses and purposes 

authorized to execute said instru

VO±'

seal affixed is the seal of said cor

IN bITuBSS WriSRlOF I have hereunto set zr 
hand and affixed my official seal the da; 
and year first above written, .-I

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residin? at / , .s/-



United States Platinum,Inc.
. 5690 Ambrow DMe o Reno, Nov. 89502 o Phone: (702) 747-2147

May 17, 1973 1
Mr. Troy Becker
Aero. Engineering, Inc. 
11748 Sandpoint Way 
Seattle, Washington 98125

Dear Troy:

The following results are indicative of our recovery 
capabilities of the ore sample you sent us recently. We 
could guaranty a minimum recovery of this amount:

• . * *

•’ / ’ EXTRACTIVE ANALYSIS

CHEMICAL REDUCTION METHOD

Results of metallic recovery of 500 grams of ore identi
fied as Taneum Ore Concentrates - Leubec Property.

SOLVABLE AQUA REGIA PRECIPITATION

OUNCES OF

•

RECOVERYELEMENT METAL RECOVERED % OF RECOVERY '
• PER TON OF CONS

Au • '♦ 46 grams 9.2% 2208.0 ounces 2 g $3
Pt 25 5.1 ’ 1224.0
Pd 86 • 17.2 4128.0 So ! b

Ag -84 16.9 ’ 4056.0 Ct
Rh 5.5 1.1 264.0 Jr'-'

Os • . 1.4 .28 67.2 $ I

INSOLUABLE METAL NOT DISSOLVED BY /-QUA REGIA

Ir 16..5. . . 3.3% 792.0 ounces ‘it,?-x
Ru -P' 3,4.... ■ ' .‘68 ‘ 163.2 K?
Ta 47 .9.4• • • * 1 « • 2256.0



Mr. Troy Becker
Aero Engineering, Inc.-

May 17, 1973 
Page Two

This material is reasonably easy to work with, however, I 
question the concentrating methods and feel chloride losses have 
been high.

We hope this will be of assistance to you. Better results 
could be obtained with proper facilities, which you know we do 
not presently have.

Sincerely,

UNITED STATES PLATINUM REFINERY, INC.

b6
b7C
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On April 30, 1974.1 Ientered into an
agreement with Aero Engineering and Nolan and Associates 
wnerebv I Iwas to buy twenty tons of the above 
mentioned ore concentrate.

b6
b7C

A copy of this agreement follows.



A^EEMEOT

BETWEEN

NOLAN & ASSOCIATES

b6
b7C

Nolan & Associates does hereby certify and declare a# followse

1. Aero Engineering, Inc, and Nolan & Ag«oaiat&s an

active agreement signed December 11, 1973, (Copy attached)o

2.

3.

Nolan has completed the portion of the Aero a^r^wnt duo 

April 1, 1974.

Both Nolan and Aero are desirous of

Associates purchasing the 20 short tons of said concentrate

(see pp« y) under the sama terms ae Nolan with Aero®

Newberg and Associates agree to purchase 20 short

tons of concentrate at $25,000, per ton by the following dates e

A,, 5 tons on closing, 

B. 5 tons. May 15, 1974.

b6
b7C

c.

D,

E.

5 tons, June 1, 1974.

5 tons Jun-' 15, 1974

Nolan agrees that Newberg ~ receive full tit la

to the tons Aero will refine, and all monias_diw_fnr f-nb

material will be paid directly to Newberg -

See V,A, and V,B of agreement.



Newberg will have the right, option

privelege ot joining Nolan on a joint venture

and

b&cic cci

items VII A, B, Cr VTII? of Aero agreement up to 33 1/3%

interest by paying the any proportionate share of motile©

required for the refinery covered in afor®mantiomd 
b6

paragraphs of the Aero Nolan agreement • Nolan will b7c 

notify Newberg writing of the refinery

plans (with mon lee and

will give Newb^rj -» days to notify

nol&n of their intent and then forty five (45} days to 

commit the money. Providing the remaining 66 2/3 is

committed by that time. Newberg or his representative

(approved by Aero) shall have full right to itiap^ct tnsti

refinery under construction at any time and examine tho

expenditures and income statements and account©.

4. Payments for concentrate tonnage shall be made directly to

Aero, and Aero shall notify Nolan of th&se payments and amount

of tonnage purchased *nd xnri torn will give title to

this tonnage to Kf^H^vg'g plrmpMy

r. Whftn as the joint venture? is entered into N«wbsrg

ET^nd Associates shall have the right to
b6
b7C

board aaatK ora the joint venture

6* Newberg y ha^m^a^'and Associates recognire and 

the condi-cxons ana limitations as set forth in

agree to

the Nolan -

Aero agreement as being binding to the parties of this

agreement.



r

Signed this day---- MOmvi day , 1974
b6
b7C

FOR

NOLAN ASSOCIATES

b6
b7C
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• V
J Engineering, Inc.

AGREEMENT . '
between

AERO ENGINEERING, INC. 
and

■ CHARLES . NOLAN and ASSOCIATES

AERO ENGINEERING, INC. does hereby certify and declare as follows;

1. That AnRO ENGINE!RING, INC. has available to market 200,000 short 
tons of proven precious metal concentrates.

11. AERO ENGINEERING, INC. states that it will guarantee that said con- 
tr&tes have a recoverable value of not less than 3200 Troy ounces 
of Gold per short ton.

111. ALriO ENGINEERING, INO. states that said material is in situ near 
Cie Elvm, Washington.

IV. CHARLES ’. NOLaN and ASSOCIATES, 301 - 520 Ninth Street, New West
minster, B. C. V3”-3”=5, Canada, agree to purchase 20 short tons of 
said natural ore concentrates, in situ, with payment to be made in 
U. S. Dollars. The current price is $25,000.00 U. S. per short ton, 
f.o.b. Cie Elum or AERO’s blending’plant. This purchase is to be 
fully completed by April 1, 1974.

V. AERO agrees that it will option to «0L.-Ji an additional 20 short -tons 
of said concentrates at the price of 5'25,000.00 U. S. per short ton, 
f.o.b. Cie Elum or aERO’s belnding plant. This option is to be exer
cised, with,,payment made, by October 1, 1974.

A. AERO -agrees that, upon completion of its projected facilities, 
it will process, by A-ERO’s procedures, the 40 tons of ere con
centrates purchased by ROLaN. aEH0‘s production shall be so pro
grammed as to allocate a minimum -of 10% and a maximum of 25% of 
their plant capacity to the reduction of KOgaN* s purchased con
centrates. This production is scheduled by AERO to commence in' 

'July 1974- This production schedule shall be subject to weather, 
- strikes, acts of God, and any and all interruptions not under

AERO’s control. z-.EnO’s fee for said reduction will be 45% of tne 
precious metals recovered(20% for smelting and 25% for refining).

B. The reduction of the above-mentioned 40 short tens of said ore con
centrates shall bs scheduled to begin within 30 days following tha 
rece-ipt of written request by 1<0LaN, but in no event before AEnO's 
plant' facilities arc on stream.

VI- In consideration of the execution of this agreement, ZsOLAN and ASSOCI
ATES and/or their assigns, agree that they will not mine, purchase,
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process, refine or smelt any ores containing Gold, Silver, Platinum 
or Palladium originating from any ore body located in the State of 
Washington from any source other than AERO, without the express writ

' ten consent of AERO, for a period of ten (10) years from this date.

Vil. AERO agrees that, upon completion of its five (5) tons per day pro
* jected facilities, it will license KOLAN (under separate document) to 

partially process blended ore concentrates, using AERO's procedures at 
a flow-rate to be determined by KOLAN. This licensure is dependent 
upon the finalizing, of the engineering, equipment selection, perscn-

• nel training, etc. relative to NOLAN’s facility. This licensure can
- not be granted until the purchase of the above-mentioned 20 to 40 short 

tons of AERO's ore concentrates has been completed. '

A.‘' This licensure for use by KOLAN and ASSOCIATES and/or their assigns 
will be dependent upon the signatures of all persons connected with. 
NOLAN’s licensed operations to the same non-disclosure and non-use 

. ’ agreement as required by AERO of all persons connected with their
own operations. ' ■ ’

B. A royalty of 25% of all materials recovered will be delivered to 
AERO for this licensure, either as metals or metallic salts, de- 

.pending upon the nature of the end-product of NOLAN’s plant, for .
;i ■’ credit to AERO's final refining facility. •

C. AERO recognizes that KOLAN will make a substantial investment in 
the licensed ’extraction plant. Therefore, AERO will agree to sell 
to NOLAN an open tonnage of the above-mentioned blended ore con
centrates at the most favorable customer price in effect at the . 
time of each sale. This tonnage is in addition to the 40 tons'un
der firm option. The option to purchase the additional open ton
nage will be kept in effect by the annual purchase and processing 
by NOLAN at a rate equal to a minimum of 5w% of NOLaN's plant cap
acity, designed for the.processing of AjuxO’s ore concentrates.

'Thus, the term of tnis purchase option will be for a period of ten 
■ (10) years from the date of the completion of NOLkN's extraction

' facility and will be renewable if mutually agreed upon by the par
ties hereto. ‘ • .

D. NOLAN and ASSOCIATES agree that they will construct under AERO's 
licnesure an extraction facility within twelve (12) months follow
ing receipt of formal written notice by AERO that it is prepared 

' • to license KOLAN, under the conditions set forth under Paragraph 
VII above. ,
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VIII. When NOLAN’s extraction facility is in production, it is projected 
that AERO’s refining facility will then require additional flow- 
streams. AERO will advise NOLAN, at the time of construction of his 

. licensed facility, of the projected cost per ton of NOLAN's tonnage 
required, as a depreciable advance, to add the above-mentioned flow- 

-streams at AERO’s facility.

IX. AERO agrees to balance and program the "NOLAN-SKaGIT VALLEY ORE” for 
extraction on the schedule previously agreed upon. AERO will agree 
to commence this programming in January 1974.

A. AERO agrees to prepare for extraction at AERO’s blending plant 
the above-mentioned ore from the ’’NOLAN-SKAGIT VALLEY'CLAIMS”, 
at a price per ton to be finalized at the conclusion of the bal
ancing program.

B« AERO agrees to license an extraction facility for said "NOLAN- 
SKaGIT VALLEY ORE", if it is so desired by NOl-aK, at the conclusion 

■ of balancing and programming phase as described in Paragraph IX and 
IX—A above, but in no event sooner than AERO’s projected 5 ton per 
day facilities are in production, under the provisions set forth in 
Paragraph VII, VII-A, VII-B, VII-C, VII- D and Paragraph VIII.

C. NOLAN and ASSOCIATES will be required to build an d operate said ex-y, 
traction facilities for the "NOLAN-SKAGIT VALLEY ORE” within 
years from the date of completion of the balancing and programming! • 
project as described in Paragraph IX. 7/-----

X. This agreement shall be binding and inure to the benefit of the respec- b7c 
tive parties hereto, their heirs and successors, but may only be assign
ed to Great Central Mines, Ltd, a British Columbia, Canada, corporation 
without the written consent of AERO.

, XI. Time is of the utmost importance to all the parties concerned hereto.
Therefore, should NOLAN fail to complete the above-mentioned agreed 
Upon arrangements in order to meet hERO’s conditions as above stated 
by Api-il 1, 1974, all of this agreement shall be rendered null and 
void, with the exception of the terms and conditions concerning any 
tonnage previously paid for by NOLah and ASSOCIATES. Such tonnage, 
purchased prior to April 1, 1974 will be reduced by AEnO at the above- 
mentioned price per ton. Thereafter, the parties hereto shall hold 
each other harmless as to the terms and conditions of this agreement.
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CHARLES NOLAN and ASSOCIATES

b6
b7C

for 
.AERO Et<GIKLEKIhTu,



I

sro Engineering, Inc. 1174 8 Sandpoint Way, Seattle, Washington 98125, 206-362-5360 
. 720 E. Glendale, Sparks, Nevada 89431,702-358-5515

May 22, 1975

NEWBERG & ASSOCIATES 
GROUP I

Gentlemen:

This is to advise that with regard to Aero 

Engineering's guarantee of 3200 Troy Ounces of 

gold per ton of ore purchased by your groups, in 

case Aero is unable to recover the guaranteed amount 

of 3200 troy ounces per ton of ore concentrates on a 

production basis, Aero will provide and process an 

additional amount of ore concentrates to make up 

the amount of the guarantee at no cost to the pur

chaser.

TEB/mco

/ 6
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I 1 and his family ultimately invested 
$150,000.00 With BECKER and Aero Engineering.

lalso contacted a I I Warren.
Michigan, I Warren, Michigan, and of
Livonia, Michigan, regarding the purchase of ore concentrate 
belonging to BECKER.

b6
b7C

As a result of these contacts, the above three 
individuals came to Reno, Nevada, were shown the process 
by BECKER whereby he extracted precious metal front the____ 
concentrate and they subsequently purchased ore. I 
purchased two tens for $50.000.00.1 [purchased a similar 
amount andI I purchased five tons^ The price was $25,000.00 
per ton. Copies of letters from the above individuals to 
Aero Engineering are attached hereto.



21930 GROESBECK HWY. o WARREN, MICH. 4=

Phone: 772-1620 Area code 313

May 18, 1974

Aero Engineering, Inc. 
11748 Sand Point Way, N. E. 
Seattle, Washington 98125

Attention: Troy E. Becker

Dear Troy,

Enclosed you will find a check in the amount of 
$50,000.00 check numberF | for full payment 
of two (2) tons of ore. Another check of 
$50,000.00 will follow on or befor June 15th for 
same.

b6
b7C

___ [talked to____________ in. regards to the 
Centrifuge, as soon as we receive proper 
information we will return his call with regards 
to the age, condition and price of the machine.

Hope everything is going smoothly, looking forward 
to seeing in the near future. Give my best regards 
to everyone.

Sincerely,

METRO INDUSTRIES. INC.
b6
b7C

President

Encl.



QUOTATION FROM

Used Machinery Div., Robert F. Brown Machinery, Inc.
21500 Hoover Road • P.O. Box 868 • Warren, Mich. 48090 

APPRAISALS - REBUILDING - LIQUIDATIONS

TO: Mr. Troy Becker
Aero Engineering Inc. 
720 East Glendale 
Sparks, Nevada 89431

May 28, 1974

Dear Troy:

You will find enclosed our check for 350>000.00 to purchase two tons 

or ore. (Check



fiavdromniion filtsr tompnny

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

May 8, 1974

Mr. Troy E. Becker, 
Aero Engineering, Inc., 
720 East Glendale, 
Sparks, NV 89431

Dear Troy:

I enjoyed meeting and talking with you and 
________ and some of the other people involved 
in your project. The venture certainly looks 
like it could be something exciting and worth' 
while._____________________________ ’ ■ ■

Therefore, I am definitely committing myself 
to' the purchase of 5 tons of precious metal 
ore ffom you. At this time, I am sending you 
the. initial check to cover the first ton of 
ore. Other checks will be forthcoming as. 
required. . •

Please forward the necessary documents to 
consummate this transaction. .

Very ttuly yours,

Encl.Chk.

COMPLETE FILTRATION TECHNOLOGY □ 39201 AMRHEIN ROAD □ LIVONIA, MICH. 48150



Herbert E. Buchholtz, P. E. 
Consulting Mining Engineer
P. 0. Box 7 0 7 4

Reno. Nevada 89503

December 16, 1974

Mr. b6
b7C

39201 Amrhein Road
Livonia, Michigan 48150

Dear Mr. ;
On the fifteenth of December, 1974, in Aero Engineering, 

Inc.’s refinery, located at 720 East Glendale, Sparks, Nevada, 
I observed Mr. Walter P. Lucich, Vice-president of Aero Engin
eering, Inc. produce a "gold" button from a sample of Gold Salts. 
These salts were the present end product of the chemical pro
cessing currently being performed at the refinery.

The production of this button was performed under controll
ed conditions. A random sample was taken from the finished pro
duct barrels and weighed. The sample weighed 5.000 grams. Mr. 
Lucich prepared flux for the sample. Samples of the materials 
composing the flux were examined, burned to ash and re-examined 
to determine that no previous metals were introduced into the 
samples through the flux. E.ach crucible and cupell used was 
also closely examined for the same reason.

The sample was combined with the flux, the resulting mix
ture was placed in a crucible and was fired . The resulting 
molten mass, was poured into a pre-examined mold where it was 
cooled allowing the metal portion of the melt to settle to the 
bottom.



letter to Mr. page two
b6
b7C

When solidified, the metal portion of the cone was separ
ated from the slag and placed in a previously examined bone ash 
cupell and was re-fired. The lead and other non-precious metals 
was absorbed in the bone ash cupell leaving a gold bearing but
ton in each cupell. The resulting button was then weighed, this 
weighing 2.600 grams. This shows a metal recovery of 52% from 
this sample of gold salts.

The button was analized to determine its content. It was 
found to contain 81.26% gold.

Yours truly,

Herbert F. Buchh'^-Ltzf P?.

HEB:apf

cc: T. E. Becker b6
b7C
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_______ Ill approximately August, 1974, BECKER informed 
____| that Aero Engineering needed more money to actually 
produce and as a result thereof, the following agreement 
was entered into between and Aero Engineering.

b6
b7C



1W8 Sancpcm: V.'ay. SeatSe. V<aihm<;ton 9S125. 206-262 5360
720 EE. Gisnd,*©, Spares* ^<ivov.i 7v2'*^go"65Eg

.r That ME) MMc-MTZhG, 2ICC, has available to market a miniiara of 
200,0" stort tons of proven precious mstal ctoocatrates. .

* That ZeSO IM. will guaror.tec tint said corncttrates
nuva a recoverable valm of rot lost tint 3200 Troy ounces of gold 
par short ton.

* .mi- J&D xhSSXIhlUSz (Group XI), whoso railing address is 4310 
Vernor Courts blotoxiold Hills, iiicliigcn agrees to purchase 20 to 
200 short tom of said precious natal cupcaatrateo is situ x.dth 
payments to ba made in United States collars. Tin current prtoo is 
$25,000.00 par short ton, 103 Clo Ulto/ vrashington or MTO EKSUSZw- 
2M’S blending plant, This purchase is to be cmpletod by October 
15, 1074,

, MM toVVVMIM agrees that ’•pon completion of its refinery faci
lities at Spartog Nbvuda and the larger facility in the sama gen
eral area that they veil process by MTO IM. ‘3 pro-
caduros the tonnage of ere corjsontratos purchased by bES’®ES2 At<3 
ASSCCIZkTES/ (Group II) . AERO EKG&EimrJS, ITO. eS production will bo 
so programed to allccato a wandmon of 10% and a-raxtoiri of 25% of 
their plant capacity beginning withcci one yc -r from date of this 
agre^rsnt to the resection of tTDrTZTG Al'JD ZiSSCCXPdES, (Group XI) 
purchased cemcentrates. Cerpleticn of the reduction of dm 200 
tons will bo no longer than too and one-half years from da to of 
this contract, This production toiitdulo shall bo subject to weatlr- 
cr, strikes, acts of God and any and all intcrxupticns not untor 

IKCJS control, EXGESSPuliG, HXh'S fee tor 
said reduction t/ill ba 45% of the precious metals recovered; (20% 
for sm 1.tung m 2^^ nor mfiamg),

1 MID ntXG'HXIilisG/ XXC. agrees that upon completion of its 5 ton per 
day facilities in wovato it will license MlVuEinG A1\D AS’SOCIATES/ 
(Group II), (under separate docureat) to parti aHy process blended 
ora concontrutus using 7X110 n-Xx£K22il£^z U1C. ‘3 procedures at a

■ fiow-rate of up to 5 ton par day (depending on total quantity of
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oxo purchased under this contract)« this licensure is dependant upon 
ilia finalising of the engineering, oqteptent selection, pomonnel 
training, eta. relative to XX (Group’ II) facility.
This licensure cannot bo granted until the purchasa of at least 20 
short tons of XEO n\:aE.'EE?XX,EX. ora concentrates has been carplete- 
ed. Tor each 20 tons purchased under this contract hKD EXEMEleEX, 
XX. agrees to license MTSEEG zID ASSOCIATES, (Groiqa II) for a one- 
half tn per day facility.

A. Eitos licensure for use by NKXERG AND ASSOCIATES, (Group H) 
and/or their assigns will bn dependant upon the signatures of 
all persons connected with tiS-<'SIT<G AND ASSOCIATES, (Group H) “S 

■ licensed operations to the sone non-disclosure and non-use a-
•greenoat as required by 2120 HSXX-SEEHX, XX. of all persons 
connected with their operations.

2X0 HIXXE!XXX, XX. recognises that ISrBERG ?'"D ASSOCIATES, (Group 
IE) will rake a stestanticl invos teont in the li ‘ eased extraction 
plant. Therefore, AERO XvGXXEGEX, XX. will agree to sell to ZS7- 
BlfX JW ASSOCIATES, (Group H) of the above mentioned blended ora 
cotoentratos at the root favorable cuotcrrr price in effect at the 
tire of each sale up to 5 teas per day. Tha option to purejuxso the 
additional- tonnage will be Uept in effect by tha annual purchase and 
processing at a rate equal to a ainteun of 503 of N5®HTX AxD ASSOCI
ATES (Group H) ’S plant capacity, designed for the processing of 2XG0 
EtXXJSHXiG, XX,*s ora concentrates. Thus, the term of this purchase 
will Jxr for a period of ten (10) years from the data of tha cosoleticn 
Of ASSCCIASS (Group xx J 8 £ ion facility and will he
robemabl<a if Eutu'lly agreed upon by th parties hereto.

A. Xn HEvBXG AND ASSCdteTS, (Gram II) facility will be so in
tegrated with ?xro exxxzxxx, xx. ’s facility that useirx ;x 
ASSOCIATES, (Group II) responsibility will be for the inve. -- 
»tea.t. for parobasne and installation of depreciable assets or 
techirrry and Gcuipnent. to be installed in leased portions of 
AHO ETXX-SEAXX, EE.'S cteaical teteLting and refiteing plant 
facilities. The production operation of AM’ETXG AND ASSGCIA1. ‘, 
(Group II) exetraotioa facility will be wholly operated by AUX 
HXESiEERXX, XX. personnel in production and management.

B, WBB3G AND ASSOCIATES, (Group H) agree that they will furnish 
the investmont capital to TXX HXXXTTXX, XX. for purchase 
Of equipment and instellation promptly upon notification by 
AENO HXXXXGX, XX. but in no case before 253 of the purchas
ed tonnage of ore concentrates under this- contract have bean pro- 
COSted by AERO HXXXoXXX, EX. —3.^—
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ero Engineering, Inc.

,, jk. n'-t ••, A-• j 'll".'.

ATI t) I ,N<. • p • N< ., i n. ■ . 
. 11 :< I

NEWBERG ANH ASSOCIATES I.;: <>Mp ||)

I Al H >i! A u< 1us I I y , 14 7’4

The subject Ag.ro erne nt: is hr:-'by niod i i ted as l-illdws:

Paragraph lit, addition:

‘'The cost and resp-ns : b: I i । • ' i.>f i hr mi'iing operation arid delivery 
of the precious nn-t.i > <•.uh< : ,i!. t.-> Sparks, Nevada is that oi

' AERO ENGINEERING, IN'."

Paragraph IV, addition and r-htti'ie;

"Newberg and Assoe i at. < ’S (dronp M) is a N<'V,i,i,-| Limiter! Partnership 
whose, address is v. c. int- i nori ।-i । ).<kI-i<-, ;R8r' S. Virginia, Reno, Nev
ada and Wi.li.iam . Newberg i. th*.’ :.<>!•• General Partner.”
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lai, so r.nni-ar.kpfl a f-Hfvnd. DOCTOR
H of F_______________________________

~T &nd informed him of the Aero deal 
new to Reno> spent time with BECKER# 
and subsequently purchased two tons or ore.

and BUCHHOLTZ
b6
b7C

Sat forth hereafter is a document prepared by 
and sent to .





Summary of Information re; Aero r-ngineering Investment

Newberg Associates, iOknited Partnership, is-a specMhative investment opportunity 
involving an advanced technowgy for the extraction'of unusual amounts of precious metah 
from high yield ore of an established mining claim.

Generally, the sequence involves 1) open-pit mining of a 200 acre claim in 
Washington, 2) constituting the mined ore into a blended concentrate by crushing, 
tabling, and blending with an additive, 3) shipping to a new processing plant in the 
Reno, Nevada area, 4) extracting and separating out gold, platinum, iridium, palladium, 
osmium, ruthenium, and others in pure form sequentially by chemical, electro-chemical 
and nuclear physical techniques, 5) andj lastly, marketing the extracted metals at 
current market prices which presently range from $50. to $650. per oz. depending on 
the individual metal.

Newberg Associates will be formed of those individuals, or groups of individuals, 
who purchase ore at the selling price of $25, 000. /ton of blended concentrate. The limit
ed partnership has an agreement with Aero Engineering to purchase up to 200, tons of orc 
The terms of the agreement are:

D
2)
3)
4)
5)

.Purchase must be accomplished by October 15, 1974'
Aero Engineering will produce, process, and market the ore.
Aero Engineering will charge 45% of the realized price at time of sale as its fee 
__________will charge 10% of the balance as his commission
The investor will be paid the remaining balance b6

Aero Engineering has further committed in writing:
1) A minimum of 10% of processing capacity, to 25%, will be designated to 

process Newberg ore
2) A minimum of 3200 oz. of gold per ton will be guaranteed to be produced as 

applied to each individual ton originally purchased.
3) Newberg Associates may exercise an option to own up to a 5 ton a day capacity 

processing plant (capacity to be determined on a pro rata basis by the percent 
purchased of the 200 ton allocation). The 5 ton/day plant will be part of a 
planned 100 acre complex having a total capacity of 25 - 30 tons/day.

4) Aero will sell additional ore to Newberg Associates and operate the plant 
for on contract.

' Assays by nuclear affinity ard by wet chemkal methods have been performed by qualified 
independent assay agents. These assays have repeatedly confirmed the presence of 
precious metals in an amount per ton which have’a value of greater than $1, 500, 000 at 
present day market prices. The principals of the firm intend to return original capital 
to each investor as a first priority, probably within six months. Completion of pro
cessing and marketing of all original investor ore is projected within one year but 
required by contract within two and a half years.

The -principals key to the agreements are;
1) former president of Chrysler. Motors Corporation, who will

be general partner of Newberg Associates and general manager of Aero b6 
Engineering. •' b7c

2) Troy Becker, a graduate pharmacist who has spent his adult life in mining 
of precious metals and the last 17 years in developing the involved technology.

3) Walter Lucich, a geologist and metallurgist who has spent his adult life in 
• mining of precious metals, the last 17 years working with Becker.

4) I I M. A. , a physical chemist who has worked with Becker and
Lucich the past nine years in the development of the ^re_sent technology.



Leubec js a partnershi^Blf Lucich and Becker which the 200 acre mining 

:laim n^ar Gle Elum, Washington from which the ore is presently being mined. The 
validity of the claim and the ownership has been validated. Ore has been processed 
ind extracted metals sold.

Aero Engineering is a corporation'Wholly owned by Becker, Lucich, and| 
.ocated in Sparks, Nevada with a 1 ton/day 16, 000 square feet processing plant ready 
:b go into operation between October 15 and November 1, 1974. Aero also is purchaser, 
an a three year land contract, of a 4200 acre ranch 16 miles out of Reno which will 
>e the site of the 100 acre plant and associated development including on-site mining, 
^n additional 3000 acres is under option to Aero. The above has been authenticated by 
i personal visit to the plant and the lands plus personal discussion with the attorney 
vho supervised the land sales. 'b6

■ ” b7c

Mr. has been known to me for over 12 years.. He has been occupied
with the business development of new technology firms since leaving Chrysler/ He 
las developed his relation with Aero Engineering over a period of seven years and is 
row moving from Bloomfield Hills to Reno to become general manager of Aero and its
evelopment.

I have met all principals of the firm personally and directly discussed the technolog 
Ind business aspects. Also, direct discussions by telephone have been held with the 
principal banking entity for the firm, the attorney concerned with the land transaction, 
md Mr. Buchholtz, the independent assayer. All provided unqualified personal recom- 
nendation of all principals, substantiation of business integrity, and confirmation of 
ill assembled facts.

In spite of the possible high return on this investment,the speculative nature 
nust be recognized and any investment must be made with full acceptance of the possibilit 
>f loss of all or a substantial part of committed capital funds.



NEWBERG & ASSOCIATES, GROUP II
/

720 E. Glendale

Sparks, Nevada 89431

September 23, 1974

Dr.

b6
b7C

Dear

As stated to you and agreed by you, I will pay to you as a

commission 50% (fifty per-cent) of the commission due me under

the Newberg & Associates,-Group II limited partnership, on all

■ sales of ore concentrates sold through your efforts. -This money

will be paid to you by me as soon as possible after distribu .on

of monies., for each pay period.

Sincerely;
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Set forth hereafter are the members of I
. and Associates group I and II who have invested in Aero 

Engineering. Their addresses are set forth, their social 
security numbers and the figure to the right of their 
names represents the number of tons of ore purchased, or 
fractions thereof. To the right of this figure is the

__^amount of money they have been paid back by Aero.

b6
b7C
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Set out hereafter are copies of the front and 
back of three checks signed bvl land wife to Aero
Engineering for purchase of ore concentrate. The checks 
are drax-m on banks in Michigan and endorsed by BECKER.

b6
b7C



74-1209 
. 724

TO THIS ' 
ORDEROE

•PJ.G. . Dollars

* BLOOMFIELD HILLS OFFICE .

PONTWC JWTE MNK 'a
BLOOMFIELD HILLS. MICHIGAN 48013 &
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Set out hereafter is a list of investors in Aero 
Engineering and the amount of their investment which Was 
prepared by| I

b6
b7C
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FUNDS RECEIVED TO JULY 20, 1976, BY AERO ENGINEERING, INC. . FOR
SALE OF ORE AT 825.000 SER TON'AS REPORTED•IN MEETING BY 

AND : ■

Nolan and Associates, Vancouver B.C.

Newberg & Associates Group I—Reno, Nev.

Newberg & Associates Group Il-Reno, .Nev. 

(friends of Aero) Seati&el Wn.

—Financial Analysis—San Francisco

Mrs. --Birmingham, Alabama

-V ancouver,B.C

$315^05.39

$500,000.00 

$550,000.00 

$112,500.00 

$857,250.00 

$45'0,000.00 

$55,000.00

b6
b7C

TOTAL $2,840,155.39

Money is all spent, none left, and returns to purchasers relatively 
ZERO to date.
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During April, 1975, [advised he finally
realized that BECKER and or Aero Engineering had never 
produced and could not extract precious metals from their 
ore and directed the following communication to BECKER.

b6
b7C



In my opinion, before the end of April, Engineering will be

faced with two lawsuits, one initiated by

and

The suits will read approximately as follows:

and the other by

b6
b7C

The complainant » & if is sue ing

for the recovery of monies from Aer© Engineering, and its principles, 

charging that said monies were obtained under false pretenses. The 

complainant will allege the following:

Fraud

Deceit

Misrepresentation

Manipulation of funds

A Grand Jury Investigation has been requested leading to an 

indictment.

The following will happen: __\....................... ...............

1. The resultant negative newspaper articles around the 

country will be instrumental in triggering the rest. of_the investors 

to do the same to protect their interests. It will b® then impossible 

to acquire funds from new sources, ©r present hopeful ones.

2

3

Tremendous legal fees 

Ranch lost.

4

5

Leins against all equipment, with foreclosure 

Aero closes.

6 All mining properties tied up in legislation for yearse



AERO'S PROBLEM V ' '

Pest thinking (up to the present time) has been to wait for &n outside 

source to provide monies. As long as there has been plenty of money 

from outside investors, there has hot been any sense of urgency to 

produce the finished product.

AERO'S ANSWER TO THE PROBLEM;

Future thinking must be that monies are to be earned by Aero by its 

awn production.

The only way to safeguard Aero's future is to be set up to run a 

minimum of 15 pounds of AU per day or approximately 1,000 ounces a 

week, for sale.

On that basis, Aero will be able to stay in business. If additional 

monies or loans come in, they can be utilized for the large ranch 

facilities.

The following is what it would take to eliminate the damaging lawsuits

and and what it would take to protect

the ranch: b6
b7C

1,000 ounces of AU to cover refund for
and

1,000 ounces of AU to cover the next payment on the ranch

The following should be the method of operation:

. Schedule to make 15 pounds of AU per day, or l,00G 

a week for the next several weeks and provide manpower to ch

Today; Reassign at least three present employees to ..ir.g 

and electrolytic.



Aero has proven the|Brocess by producing a amount of AU. -Now

it is’ a matter of concentrating more of the labor on the smelting

and electrolytic refining.

Hopefully, Aero will be able to honor its contracts, and go on to 

a great future. ........-......

b6
b7C

LSUUU OG'’<■? r
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_______ Set forth, hereafter are copies of letters 
_______  deemed important to this matter as well as 
correspondence from BUGHHOLTZ to Aero Engineering.

b6
b7C



Mr

11748 Sandpoint Way, Seattle. Washington 93125 (2C6
720 - 740 E. Glendale, Sparks. Nevada 33431 (7021

June 11, 1976

b6 ■ 
b7C

This is for transmittal to all of your limited partners. 
Much of this has been known by you for some time. You may have 
also transmitted it at various times to the interested people. 
Without a doubt, some of it may come as a shock and surprise 
to them. It is not offered as excuses, but facts and reasons 
as to our present position.

The financing for thp entire Aero program was originally 
expected from _________________ as per an agreement dated May 22,
1973. This was to have been a loan of $5,000,000 to Aero on
a six year basis to be repayable from production. Several of 
Mr.|_________ | associates worked diligently toward this end even
long after the present chemical facility was established. This 
agreement has never been cancelled. However, funding is not now 
expected, although it had been expected until about six months
ago. b6

b7C

Considerable time having elapsed and the funding not bein 
readily available, a second agreement was made with_______ and 
Associates on December 11, 1973, which resulted in the initial 
$250,000 which was used to start the 720 East Glendale operation 
A Detroit group later acquired a portion of this contract and
assisted substantially in the continued financing of the chemica 
facility. Mr. | I was expected to continue assistance through 
his Great Central Mines Canadian Corporation with a large block 
or stock which could have been sold to produce the needed revenu 
for Aero.

Financial assistance was loaned to Mr. _______ |based on his 
assurance that the stock, transaction would be completed and pro
fitable. As you know, this was never accomplished and the stock 
was not received, resulting in a financial set-back to Aero.
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Concurrently, U. S. Platinum, Curtis-Nevada Mines and 
Marmac Mines had agreed to smelt Aero’s product from the chemi
cal extraction facility; therefore, during the ensuing months, 
Aero advanced considerable money to Mr. toward smelting.
Due to Mr. problems in technology, this fell through
and it became apparent that this was another serious set-back

b6
b7C

to Aero. At this point in time, we had the choice of either- 
folding completely or attempting to establish our own smelting 
and refining facility far ahead of schedule and in the position 
of being seriously under-financed for such an ambitious pro
gram.

The unpredictable inflation rate, plus the far from 
ideal delivery and construction time on equipment and supplies 
added both time delays and financial difficulties. There was 
an additional drain caused by the unwise over-expansion oc
casioned by the pledge and agreement of Mr. I I and Hy
dromation. In. the midst of this expansion, he withdrew his b6 
support, both personal and corporate, with a loss to us in ex- b7C 
cess of $1,000,000. This was an extremely devastating blow to 
our operation. During this same period of time, a number of 
other contracts had expected to be funded, which were not, but 
some are still working toward this end. However, time delays 
are costly. Mr.I ~| has also assured us repeatedly
of forthcoming investments of large sums of money from various 
sources. None of these have so far materialized.

In addition to the problems in financing, certain tech
nological problems have arisen from time to time. Some of these 
could have been solved immediately by sufficient funding.. For 
example, the continuing and increasingly difficult situation with 
.the electrical power in the refinery. Generator power is far too 
erratic to maintain the constant current required and damages 
to the DiC. rectifiers have resulted in constant repair and re
placement of these costly units. This has been a mounting problem. 
Furthermore, the local water has a considerable amount of dis
solved minerals, many of which create•destructive chemical re
actions' in- the electrochemical cells. This can be easily solved 
by treating the water supply by distillation, but once again, 
this requires a monetary outlay.

There seems to have been a great number of questions' lately
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concerning the area of marketing. Without going into great 
detail at this time, we would like to go. on record as having 
never intended to market intermediate products (such as salts, 
anode muds and miners bars), but due to pressures, we agreed 
to test the marketability of these and made our contacts with ■ 
a number of refineries. (The Canadian Mint; Johnson, Matthey, 
Mallory; International Recycling; Wildberg; etc.) The results 
obtained by these firms were very much in line with our expec
tations, knowing full well that the materials were incomplete
ly processed, still requiring, to our own knowledge, two full 
steps of further refining to reach the standard of quality 
which we know to be marketable.

. We know that you all had expected returns on your money 
before now. We are truly sorry that.we have been unable to 
make this possible. In lieu of this, we are going to supply 
you w’ith bills of sale to tonnage which will represent Ten (10%) 
percent interest on all hard dollar purchases which we have had 
for one year or more.

We greatly appreciate the tremendous help and assistance 
from all the general partners that have continued to work in 
our behalf. . '

Let us assure you that it has been very nerve wracking 
and difficult to keep this operation on stream, but we feel we 
have most of the problems solved with the exception of financing.

.• Sincerely, '



AND ASSOCIATEJ^^

4 ' e

June 28, 1976

.Troy Becker, President
Walter Lucich. Vice President
_________________Secretary

Aero Engineering, Inc.
720-7^0 East Glendale 
Sparks, Nevada £9^-31

b6
b7C

Dear Troy, ’Jalter, and

Thank you for your letter of June 11, 19/6.

At the time that you asked me if I could raise the money to nick up 
I I option of 20 tons, or 3500,000, you showed me the I ~ I con
tract, dated December 11, 1973• Yon stated at that time that| 
had completed the funding on the first 20 tons, but you doubted that 
he would pick up the option promptly, which was due on Oct. 1, 197^- 
I was told then that the December 11. 1973 agreement was the only 
agreement' that Aero had with . b6

--------------- b7C

Gn April 30, 197^, I signed the agreement with|_______ which you ’wit
nessed and approved, and the funding on the 20 tons was totally com
pleted by August, 197^, Tor 3500,000, of which funds' 5150,000 came 
from my own family.

In July, 1975> you informed me that_______ |had not sold the 20 tons 
he had contracted to sell, in fact, had only sold 12 tons. You asked 
me to sell the other 8 tons and an agreement v/as drawn to that effect

In your letter of 6/11/76, you mention to me for the first time a
*1 . I Agreement for 55 million," dated liav 22. 1971. I asked for an 
received from you a copy of the so-called 'I I Agreement for 35,000 
The agreement is entitled ’’preliminary" and covers one page, hardly a 
document ensuring a ;;5>000,Q00 agreement.

In Auaust of 1975, you raid _______ the sum of 3^3,000. .FOR ’U:AT?
had none of his own money invested, only the funds of other 

people. .Our groups are entitled to parity, but you have concealed 
and ignored these facts. - b6

b7C
During April, 197^, when discussions were taking place and I learned 
from you for the first time that you intended to have [
and U.S. Platinum do Aero’s smelting, I strongly advised against it 
because you would thus become entirely dependent on U.S.- Platinum and 
________ | for the output of your finished product. I could not understa 
your delivering the "salts" (an intermediate product) to U.S. Platinu 
to put into 990 fine gold when U.S.Platinum had no track record insof
as

that you

tion was concerned, even though you told ne you were convinc 
smelting process worked and would produce the fineness of go 
wanted, and you would not need the electrolytic method.



;in addition, sometime in July, 197^, I was told that you had advanced 
.a substantial sum of monoa^ko I I and U.S. Platj^Op The ‘■•reason^ b7c 
you-said,, bwas that he ne^BB it. I strongly objec^^^to this use oi , 
.funds/tha,t I had raised for Aero. These fundswere intended for Aero s 
sole use. After further discussion'and objections, in July or August, 
.1974, you stated that I 1 had repaid you (Aero) $150,000. I asked 
when the balance would be paid back. You said you didn’t know.
Sometime later I learned officially that NO MONEY VJHATSOn,VcR had ever . 
been paid back by| |and U.S. Platinum to Aero.

Getting back to  I never could clearly understand the vague 
promises he made of stock for Aero in return for ore. He had sbated. 
at the time of the signing of the agreement with him that.there worna 
be a stock option for our group in consideration of our picking up his 
option so promptly. Actually, it was not then, nor do I believe it 
ever was in his power to offer Aero an exchange oi stock for.ore, or b6 
a stock notion for my group, because of the Canadian Securities Dept. b7c

I believe the matter is pretty well understood by.you since -you
were involved personally in virtually all of the negotiations with hi: 
particularly in the assay area. If you could have proven to| ~|
recovery as guaranteed, there would have been no problem. Regarding 
the electric power for the smelting and electrolytic plants, I recall 
a figure of approximately ^18,000 that Mr. ________ had worked up about 
18 months ago. Thus, it seems incredible, with funding to date of ac 
o2,500,000, that the power was not put in. Now the cost has doubled. 
Regarding the water, you have known since the well was drilled, 18 mo 
ago, the condition of the water. It yzas discussed with |at the t 
and Hydromation built a deionizer which was available for about $15,0 
Distillation of waters if "important,” as staxed, could be done in th 
cookers in the chemical plant.

Regard-in- marketing: There has been a considerable marketing expense, 
to date with little to show for it. The first bars went to.the Canadian 
mint over one year. ago. You say you reluctantly agreed to lu, so wn^b, 
factually, has been done during the pasr year in so far as rhe ,o 
steps of further refining" is concerned?

I feel that in your letter you have lost sight of the fact that you 
GUARANTEED 3200 OUpycES OF GOLD PER TON PURCHASED AND THAT YOU :JOU1D BE 
PROCESSING CONCENTRATES AT SUCH A. RATE DY NOV THAT THE PURCHASERS WOULD 
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR HONEY PACK AS JELL AS A PROFIT LOIxG EEFORE THIS! 
Projections that have been made and circulated by Aero will substantia- 
this. (Copy enclosed).

I recall your committment to | that you would run a ton of their
ore for architectural services in Feb., 1975* °n what basis was this 
agreement signed? Yet 1| years later this has not been delivered. ’

Regarding smelting by Aero or U.S. Platinum: In December, 197^, Aero 
lad a smelting building erected from your'Seattle friends, "Sea Fab, " 
and the /j00 gas furnace was installed and fired in, February, 1975, 
ibout l-l years ago. Thus Aero had their smelting at that time.



In your better you state that “much" has been knov/n by me. As a matter 
of fact/ ’’little” has been known by me, and day by day it becomes 
clearer and clearer that "Aero Engineering, i.e., Becker, Lucich, and

does h'OT nor did they EVER have, a complete process that "works,"
producing 320C ounces AU per ton as guaranteed on a day to day basis in 
production. " •

After spending $2.5 million dollars, it is unclear to me just what-has 
been accomplished and hov/ much money has "gone down the drain" on.false 
starts in marketing and production with no tangible production results 
that I can see at this time. Experimenting and trial and error testing 
continues. It is difficult to understand, even though some people may 
try to rationalize it, how $2,500,000 could be spent by Aero without 
having cash flow from a product by now.

This entire matter has been difficult for my family,| having put up a 
substantial amount of money for Aero and dropped everything in Michigan 
to move, out to Reno in order to look after the interest of the limited 
partners and to be of assistance to Aero as requested. I firmly believe 
Aero must furnish a firm projection of when and in what amounts the 
limited partners in my groups can expect a return on their purchase.

Regarding the 10^ interest on the money in tonnage: Ten percent in 
tonnage is relatively little for the.use of the money for 2 years, consi
dering all the facts and risk involved. Aero could well afford interest 
based on the risks involved and results to date which I consider valued 
at least 1J per month, "18;X ner year," which is the same deal you 
signed 2 years ago with Sassak and Cardigan, except interest to be paid 
in cash. However, the Sassak 1 Cardigan money was used for one year, 
and one ton was assigned as interest on four tons, or 25^. h'e are 
entitled to AT LEAST that same amount. • .

■Sincerely

b6
b7C
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Herbert F. Buchholtz, P. E.

Consulting Mining Engineer

P. 0. Box 7074

Reno, Nevada 89503

August 27, 1974

AERO ENGINEERING, INC.
720 E. Glendale
Sparks, Nevada 89431

Attention: Troy E. Becker, President

Dear Mr. Becker:

As pei" your .instructions, I, an independant consulting mining e-i9_ 
ineer and geologist, have made an engineering and geological^ezam- 
ination and evaluation of your company’s (AERO ENGINEERING, nv., 
Leubec)-mineral deposit.

The Leubec mineral deposit consists of 10 lode mining claims.locat
ed in section 18, T 19 N, Rf.15 E, EWM, near Cie Elum, Washington.
The area claimed is entirely within the Easton schist (uhe ore 
erial). This schist has, during a pre-Mesazoic intrusion or ui-ra 
basic magmas, had a majority of its original material aluere 
subsequently replaced by ions of the platinum group. Later, au__4.g 
a Granodioritic intrusion, the schist was injected by^heavy oac.e 
gold bearing quartz stringers and veinlets. The sum uotal o_ i_^e~G 
activities has produced this ore of a tremendous value.

In determining the tonnage available from this property due consid
eration was given to the limitations of open pit mining presented 
by the necessity of slope stability and prudent mining methods.
The tonnage available is 1.7 million tons of probable ore and 83.3 
million tons of possible ore.

The property was sampled and submitted to two ind-ependant consult
ants, United States Platinum, Inc. and to myself, to determine, not 
the assay value of the material in the ore, but the ounces, per ton 
of commercially extractable metal which could be realized. The ave
rage results of the findings were: Gold, 2,204 oz/ton: Platinum, 
1,222 oz/ton: Paladium, 4,114 oz/ton: Iridium, 79 6 oz/ton: and 
Silver, 1,166 oz/ton. Using these values and a conservative market
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value, the value of each ton of ore was determined to be one mill 
xon, five hundred fifty-two thousand,six hundred forty dollars, 
($1,552,640.00).

It is again emphasized that this tonnage and grade can be reason
ably expected to be obtained on a production basis.

Respectfully submitted

Herbert F. Buchholt

HFB:apf
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H. E. Buchholtz, P.E. ■ 
Consulting Mining Engineer
P. 0. Box 7074
Reno, Nevada 89503
November 2'2- 19 7 4

Mr, President
Great Central Mines, Ltd. b6

b7C

Dear Mr.

As per your request, I have assessed the production and cap
abilities of Aero Engineering, Inc.'s Sparks, Nevada process and 
plant after the completion of the processing of the first ton of 
ore. ’

The processing and material handling equipment performed as 
well as was expected. However, as with all new plants of this 
nature, there will be some changes and substitutions made, part
icularly in the materials handling equipment. In the longer 
range, the proposed major facility, new concepts in the process
ing equipment will' be instituted.

• The results of processing 
dieted, but still not totally 
has not as yet been achieved.

were in general better than pre- 
satisfactory as maximum extraction

The extraction that has been achieved is from a run of 450 
pounds of concentrates. 170 pounds of dry gold salts were pro
duced. ..__The.se salts assay on the average 70% gold.

As of this date there has been produced one to one and one- 
quarter tons of gold salts which are'ready for sale.

’ . • Respectfully submitted,



11748 Sandpoint Way, Seattle, Washington 98125, 206-362-53C
720 6. Glendale, Sparks, Nevada 89431, 702-358-5515 -

May 20, 1975

CERTIFIED INVENTORY OF UNFINISHED CHEMICALLY REDUCED 
PRECIOUS AND NOBLE METAL SALTS

These materials are warehoused at the Aero Engineering 
of Nevada, Inc. Chemical Reduction Facility,. 720-740 E. 
Glendale, Sparks, Nevada.

PRODUCT QUANTITY 
IN LBS.

PERCENTAGE
METAL

TROY OZ

Au-GoId 10,861 .50 65,160
Ag-Silver 28,222 .05 1,692
Pt-Platinum 11,623 .26 36,263
Pd-PaUadium 11,052 .285 37,979
Os-Ir 8,931 .10 Os 10,717

.25 Ir 26,793
Ir 313 .266 999
Rh 3,162 .246 9,334
Ru 28,222 .209 70,780

These salts are valued at Thirty (30%) of monthly average 
of world .price per metal.

The valuation of this inventory is as follows:

TOTAL VALUEPRODUCT PRICE

Au - Gold 1’50.00/oz. tr. $2,932,200
Ag - Silver 4.20/oz. tr. 2,131
Pt - Platinum 150.00/oz. tr. 1,631,835
Pd - Palladium 110.00/oz. tr. 1,253,307
Os - Ir 150.00/oz. tr. (Os) 482,265
(Osmium-Iridium) @ 425.00/oz. tr. (Ir) 3,415,107
Ir - Iridium 425.00/oz. tr. 127,372 '
Rh - Rhodium 180.00/oz. tr. 504,036
Ru - Ruthenium 4'5.00/oz. tr. 955,530

TOTAL> VALUE OF SALTS INVENTORY $11,303,783



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY IW COITION
OSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAC, LITTLE ROCK (87-15538) DATE: 4/29/77

: SAC, LAS VEGAS (87-10741) (P)

SUBJECT: WALTER L. WARD, 
dba Walter Ward Co., Inc. 
Post Office Box 456 
6006 Bellaire Boulevard 
Suite 231 
Bellaire, Texas 
ITSP; FBW; MAIL FRAUD 
OO: LR

Re Little Rock airtel to Springfield, 3/17/77.

Enclosed for Little Rock is a conv of 'Dallas 
airtel to Las Vegas, 3/15/77 captioned, ’1 1 b6
____ ET'AL, ITSP, 00: Dallas", and two conies of an b7c 
FD 302 re interview of | | 7/17/76. Also
enclosed for Little Rock is the original"and one copy of 
an FD 302 re interview of ________________  U.S. Bureau of
Mines, Reno, with documents disclosing assays done 
by him.

He advised his department has' no record of 
doing an assay of ore stored at Home Van Services, Inc., 
Odessa, Texas. It is felt that the attachments to his 
FD 302 when viewed with the ■ information contained in re 
Dallas airtel constitute the information requested by 
Little Rock.



FD-36 (Rev. 2-14-74).

EBI

Date: 3/28/77

Transmit the following in (Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Precedence)

TO: SAC, SACRAMENTO

FROM: ADIC, LOS ANGELES (87-43384) (P) (18) .

SUBJECT: WALTER L. WARD, dba
Walter Ward Company, Inc.
P. O. Box 456
6006 Bellaire Boulevard 
Suite 231 
Bellaire, Texas
ITSP; FBW; MAIL FRAUD 
OO- Little Rock

.Re Little Rock airtel.to Springfield dated 3/17/77.

Enclosed for Sacramento is one (1) copy of refer
enced Little Rock airtel to Springfield and one (1) copy of 
each enclosure received with referenced airtel..

For the information of receiving offices, Rosamond, 
California is covered by the Sacramento Division.

LEADS

SACRAMENTO

AT.ROSAMOND, CALIFORNIA: Handle lead set forth in 
referenced Little Rock airtel.

3 - Sacramento (Ends. 4)
1 - Denver (Info)(AM)

O - Las Vegas (Info)(AM)
1 - Springfield (Info)(AM)
2 - Little Rock (87-15538)(AM)
2 - Los Angeles

b6

M

PO : 1975 O - 695-W2

b7C
------ 1



FD-36 (Rev. 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA: 
□ Teletype
I I Facsimile

Airtel

PRECEDENCE:
| | Immediate
I | Priority
I | Routine

CLASSIFICATION:
□ TOP SECRET
□ SECRET

_ □ CONFIDENTIAL

□ CLEAR
3/17/77

Date___________

TO: SAC, SPRINGFIELD

FROM: SAC, LITTLE ROCK (87-15538) (P)

SUBJECT: WALTER L. WARD, 
dba Walter Ward Company, Inc., 
P. 0. Box 456
6006 Bellaire Boulevard, Suite 231, 
Bellaire, Texas
ITSP; FBW; MAIL FRAUD 
00: LR

Re Little Rock airtel to Las Vegas, 12/20/76;
Las Vegas airtel to Los Angeles, 1/17/77.

Enclosed herewith for Springfield is a list of
specific questions to be asked of 
of Assay Report signed by|

one copy 
J dated 7/9/74,

and one copy of FD-302 reflecting interview with 
Idated 10/6/75, in Springfield file 29-1821 as

obtained from Oklahoma City Division.

b6
b7C

Enclosed herewith for Los Angeles Division is a 
copy of Assay Report of I , dated 7/9/74,
one copy of FD-302 of | dated 10/6/75, and
one copy of Assay Report dated 6/23/75, signed by

of P. M. Labs, Lancaster, California.

2 - Springfield (Enc.
3 - Los Angeles (Enc.

3)
3)

2

2

Denver 
Las Vegas 
Little Rock

b6
b7C

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per



LR 87-15538

For information of Springfield and Denver 
Divisions, who have not received previous communications- 
in Little Rock case on WARD, subject, WARD, white male, 
dob 6/1/18, dba Walter Ward Company, Inc., Houston, Texas, 
has received investments from various persons known and 
unknown during the past two or three years, which money 
was supposedly used in the construction of an ore processing 
plant at Houston. Three Arkansas investors invested a 
total of $59,000 during the period February through May, 1975, 
and were promised returns equivalent to one-ounce of fine 
silver per dollar invested to be received within one year 
of the date of the investment. WARD held leases on two 
pieces of land in Llano and San Saba Counties, Texas, 
containing ore deposits which he claimed were rich in silver 
content. Investors have never received any returns and 
WARD has avoided further contact with them.

WARD was convicted in U. S. District Court, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, in September, 1976, of Bank Fraud & 
Embezzlement in a scheme whereby he put up 40 tons of b6
ore deposits supposedly rich in silver as collateral on b7c
a $100,000 bank loan obtained by | WARD
received $50,000 for his part. He was sentenced to a 13-month 
sentence in this case.

WARD has been in possession of and has used various 
Assay Reports, supposedly of ore deposits coming from Llano 
County, Texas, which reports reflect high silver content. 
Samples of Llano County ore examined by FBI Laboratory were 
found to contain minute traces of silver and the ore was 
judged to be worthless. Following interview with WARD on 
12/6/76, it has become apparent that WARD’S defense will 
be that he has relied upon what others have told him 
concerning the silver content of the ore as well as the 
ability to extract the silver from this ore.

- 2-
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The Assay Report of Transworld Investment Group, 
Inc., dated 7/9/74, signed I [reflects a
silver content of 6,000 troy ounces per ton. This same 
report reflects that on a simulated commercial run with a 
small sample of ore provided by WARD, a recovery in excess
of 2,000 ounces of silver per ton was noted. The purpose 
of the lead to interview I I is an attempt to
establish that the information contained in letter
to WARD is grossly inaccurate and unreliable if not outright 
false. I [is not a subject in this investigation
and AUSA | ~| EDA, advises that | | need
not be advised of his rights.

Three separate bank accounts, including personal 
and business accounts of WALTER L. WARD and Walter Ward 
Company, Inc., have been subpoenaed for the years 1974 
through 1975 and examination of these records reflect 
WARD has deposited into these accounts in excess of 
$439,000 for the two year period, which money is believed 
to have come from various investors. A review of bank . 
records received from the Fondren Southwest Bank, Houston, 
Texas, for the account of Walter Ward Company, Inc., 
reflects check number I I dated September 15, 1975, 
was made payable to "The Colorado Assaying Company" 
in the amount of $20 with the notation "Assays - Spectograph. 
This check was signed by WALTER L. WARD and was endorsed 
for deposit only, Colorado Assay Company, and deposited to 
the First National Bank, Denver, Colorado. It is noted that 
corporation records made available by WARD to a Federal Grand 
Jury at Little Rock, Arkansas, in December, 1976, failed to 
include any assay by the Colorado Assaying Company and such 
an assay has not previously come to the attention of the 
Little Rock Division.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

- 3 -
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On 1/20/77, Richardson,
Texas was interviewed by Agents of the Dallas Division, 

came to the attention of the Little Rock Division
through bank records previously received which reflected 
a check payable to I I signed WALTER L. WARD in the 
amount of $150. During interview with |on 1/20/77, 

ladvised he had been asked by WARD to put together 
a financial package to be used in the presentation for 
loans for WALTER L. WARD. I Imade available to 
interviewing Agents at that time' 16 documents including
various letters, financial statements, resumes, and assays
which included an assay dated 6/23/75, from P. M. Labs, 
Lancaster, California. One of the items included in this 
financial package, a performance bond on International 
Surety and Casualty Company, signed by 
President, is determined to be a fictitious document.
Dallas has advised there is no such company as International 
Surety and Casualty Company and I I is currently
under indictment at Dallas, Texas, for ITSP, Fraud by Wire, 
and Mail Fraud.

LEADS:

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

AT PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

Will interview __________________Transworld
Investment Group, Inc., 710 Fayette Street, concerning 
his letter to WALTER WARD, dated 7/9/74, and his previous 
interview on 10/6/75. A list of specific questions to be 
asked of| |is enclosed to assist interviewing Agent.

LOS ANGELES DIVISION

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

AT SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA.

__________Advise Little Rock results of contact with
|as set forth in referenced Las Vegas 

airtel.

- 4 -
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AT LANCASTER, CALIFORNIA.

Will identify and interview __________________
1 P. M. Labs, 560 E. Avenue J-l, telephone

I Identify owners of P. M. Labs and 
determine whether this company is identical with 
P. M. Refinery previously located at Rosamond, 
California. (See FD-302 of I I date of
interview 10/6/75) Exhibit to Assay Report
dated 6/23/75 , signed by I H Identify individual 
who conducted this assay and establish his professional 
quantifications. Determine circumstances concerning 
this report, where samples came from, how and when 
they were delivered, and to whom results were furnished 
and copies of all correspondence. Determine I 
knowledge of and association with |of
Richardson, Texas. Also determine L [knowledge of
or association with Dr.I 1 who reportedly
operated the P. M. Refinery at Rosamond, California, 
during 19 74 and who, according to I I conducted
the assay which is the basis of __________ letter to
WARD.‘

AT ROSAMOND, CALIFORNIA.

Verify the existence of P.M. Refinery at 
Rosamond. California, during 1974 and attempt to locate 
Dr. I | If located, interview I
concerning the assay performed by him for I 
Establish Dr. H professional qualifications.

b6 
b7C

b6 
b7C

DENVER DIVISION

AT DENVER, COLORADO.

Will identify owners of the Colorado Assaying 
Company, telephone 303-623-2842, and determine nature of 
work performed for Walter Ward Company, Inc., in about 
August or September, 1975, noting a check in the amount of

- 5 -
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$20 dated 9/15/75, payable to that company was signed 
by WARD. Establish professional qualifications of person 
conducting any assays for WARD and whether persons 
associated with the Colorado Assaying Company have any 
financial interests in Walter Ward Company, Inc. Obtain 
copies of assays for WARD as well as all correspondence 
to and from WARD.

LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT RENO, NEVADA.

______ Will interview I and
______ , U. S. Bureau of Mines, Reno, concerning an assay b6 
conducted by them of ore samples taken from Home Van Service, b7c 
Inc., Odessa, Texas, which assay was conducted in approxi
mately July, 1976. Obtain a copy of this Assay Report and 
determine the method used in this assay.

- 6 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
JULY 1973 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAG, LAS VEGAS (87-10741) date: 3/3/77

from : SA

SUBJECT

b6
b7C

LT Al 
ITSP 
FBW 
00:LV

Continued contact has been maintained with AUSA 
at Reno, Nevada.

He has advised he will bring this case before a
FGJ at his earliest opportunity upon his completion of a review 
of the reports and other evidence furnished him by the FBI.

SEARCHED . 
SERIALIZED

b6
b7C

5010-110
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Ray roll Savings Rian



TO: SAC, LITTLE ROCK (137-15538)

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (87-16741)

SUBJECT: WALTER L. WARD,
dba Walter Ward Corap any, Inc.,
P. 0. Box 456,
6006 Dallaire Boulevard,
Suite 231, 
Bellaire, Texas? 
ITSP; FEW; MF 
00: Little Rock

Re Little Rock airtel to Las Vegas, 12/20/76.

For information of Little Rock, investigation at
Las Vegas reflects thatI 1 (note spalling), b6
is the President of Goldfield Deep Minos and resides at b7c

I telephone number

By way of background information, subject WARD, a 
white riale, born 6/1/13, dba Walter Ward Company, Inc., 
Houston, Texas, has received investments from various parsons, 
known and unknown, during the past two or three years, which 
money was supposedly used in the construction of an oil pro
cessing plant in Houston. Three Arkansas investors invested 
a total of $59,000 during the period February through May, 
1975, and ware promised returns equivalent to one ounce of 
fine silver per dollar invested to ba received within one year 
of the date of the investment. WARD held leases on two
pieces of land in Llano and San Saba Counties, Texas, con
taining ore deposits vzhich he claimed wore rich in silver con
tent. Investors have novar received any returns and WARD
has avoided further contact with them.

2 - Little Rock
2 - Los Angelos
T* - Las Vegas

T37---------------------



LV 87-10741

LOS ANGELES DIVISION

At San Bernardino, California

__________ L. Attempt to determine the identity of  
noting that a chock number I I dated 5/10/75, 

in the amount of $250, was payable to I L was
endorsed in that name and marked for deposit only in the 
account of Goldfield Deep Mines Company of Nevada at Bank 
of America, National Trust and Savings and Association, 
account number | This check bears the notation
"assay work".

b6
b7C

2. Determine nature of Goldfield Deep Mines 
Company of Nevada and details concerning any work done for 
Walter L. Ward Company, Inc.

' 3. If an essay was performed, determine the
results of this assay and attempt to obtain a copy of any 
such assay.

- 2 -
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F B I

Date: 12/20/76

Transmit the following in

... AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (87-142124)
ATTN; FBI LABORATORY

FROM: SAC, LITTLEROCK $7-15538) (P)

SUBJECT: WALTER L. WARD, '
dba Walter Ward Company, Inc., '
P. 0. Box 456, 
6006 Bellaire Boulevard, .
Suite 231, 
Bellaire, Texas 
ITSP; FBW; MF ’
00: LR

11/30/76.ReLRrep of SA

Enclosed for Bureau are three pages of handwriting 
samples provided by WALTER L. WARD and 11 original promissory 
notes believed signed by WARD.

Enclosed herewith for receiving offices is one 
copy each of FD-302 reflecting interview with WALTER L. WARD 
on 12/6/76.

b6
b7C

signed bv 
for

Also p.nclo.gp.d for Houston i 
I Ph.B.

Ph.D

a copy of a fetter 
esutne

2
2

2

3 
2
2
2

Bureau (Enc. 14) 
Houston (29-2178) (Enc 
Dallas (29-3551) (Enc. 
San Antonio (Enc. 4) 
El Paso (Enc. 2) 
Las Vegas (Enc. 1 
New Orleans (Enc. 
Oklahoma City (Er 
Phoenix (Enc 
WFO (Enc. 1) 
Little Rock

—^.1.4

Approved:
Si.

000-^976

Sent 1
•i Charge

- 590-992

sc<r b6
b7C
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Also enclosed for San Antonio are copies of 
letters dated 4/20/74 and.3/18/75 signed by 

 Ph.Bb, and a resume for | I

.Also enclosed for El Paso is a copy of a 
promissory note to | for the use
in interview of | I

Also enclosed for Phoenix is a copy of a 
promissory note to I I for the use in
interview of I I

b6
b7C

Also enclosed for New Orleans is a copy of a 
promissory note to I I for use in the
interview of I

By way of background information, subject WARD, 
a white male, born 6/1/18, dba Walter Ward Company, Inc., 
Houston, Texas, has received- investments from various persons, 
know and unknown, during the past two or three years, which 
money was supposedly used in the construction of an oil 
processing plant at Houston. Three Arkansas investors 
invested a total of $59,000 during the period February through 
May, 1975, and were promised returns equivalent to one ounce 
of fine silver per dollar invested to be received within one 
year of the date of the investment. WARD held leases on two 
pieces of land in Llano and San Saba Counties, Texas, containing 
ore deposits which he claimed were rich in silver content. 
Investors have never received any returns and WARD has avoided 
further contact with them.

x. WARD was convicted in USDC, Tulsa, Oklahoma, in
September, 1976, of Bank Fraud and Embezzlement in a scheme 
whereby he put up 40 tons of ore deposits supposedly rich in 
silver as collateral on a $100,000 bank loan obtained by’

I WARD received $50,000 for his part.
I defaulted on the loan and the ore was determined to be 

worthless. WARD has received a 13~month sentence in this 
case.

2
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1 Investigation reflects
that Tom and Jerry Enterprises never existed at Mesa, 
Arizona. WARD is also associated withI I
who claims to hold a Ph.D. "degree and who is described as 
an inventor. | who is an air conditioner repair
man, admits that he never graduated from college' and claims b3
to have invented an electromagnetic separator which is b6
patented and which is under development by the Ultrason b?(
Corporation, a Houston firm headed by I I
This device is supposed to be capable of separating elements 
from ore and, according to WARD, will be used in his ore 
processing plant upon completion. Included in WARD’s 
brochures are resumes, letters, and test results prepared 
by as well as information relating to his electro
magnetic separator. Also included are letters prepared by

who is a petroleum engineer at Texas A & M
University

On 12/6/76. in response to a subpoena duces tecum,

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7D

For information of Phoenix Division, Little Rock
has been made aware that!
subject of Phoenix file [
of a corporate account for Walter L. Ward Co., Inc. at the 
Hillcross Bank, Houston, Texas, it is observed that four ’ 
checks in the amounts of $1,000, $2,000, $3,000, and $1,000 
were made payable to I Ion 10/5^ 11/1, 11/18, and
11/22/74 respectively. No other notationswere noted.



LR 87-15538

b3 
b6 
b7C

REQUEST OF THE FBI LABORATORY

Compare the known signatures of WALTER L. WARD 
with the signatures on letters believed signed by WARD.

LEADS ' .

HOUSTON DIVISION .

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS

(1) Conduct background investigation concerning 
Ultrason Corporation with offices at 1111 Cullen Bank Bldg., 
Houston, and with plant facilities located at 6230 Evergreen, 
Houston.

i------------------------------------- b6
(2) Contact |  President of Ultrason b7c

Corporation, and in response to his pledge of cooperation 
during the interview of 9/9/76, ask him if he would voluntarily 
make available copies of the following company records:

(a) Copies of bank statements, balance sheets, 
cancelled checks, dating from 2/75 when WARD entered into 
agreement with Ultrason. •

(b) Copies of any annual reports concerning 
Ultrason Corporation.

(c) Copies of any company prospectus relating 
to Ultrason Corporation.

(d) List of investors and/or contributors 
to Ultrason Corporation. -

4



LR 87-15538

(e) Records substantiating amounts <f money- 
invested and/or loaned by or on behalf of WALTER L. WARD.

(f) Samples of any ore deposits on hand 
provided in behalf of WALTER WARD and an explanation as to 
the origin of any such samples.

(g) Photographs of the electromagnetic 
separator under development by the Ultrason Corporation for 
WALTER WARD. It is requested this machine be physically 
observed by Agents.

No interview of_________ (should be conducted on
this date and the only purpose should be to take advantage 
of I (previous offer to cooperate fully and make
ava.ilable all records concerning Ultrason Corporation.

(3) Recontact |  at which time he should
be advised of his rights, and interview concerning his 
association with WALTER L. WARD; development of the electro
magnetic separator; origin and purpose of the Ultrason 
Corporation and specifically determine: b6

b7C

His association with

(b) His knowledge of| (qualifications;

of
(c) Any knowledge he has of prior convictions

(d) Confront him with letter of dated 
3/10/75 and determine his knowledge of this letter or of test 
results referred to in this letter.

(e) Determine the nature of Brimble Brothers 
and Company, noting that a Walter Ward Company check a T 
dated 7/23/75, signed by WALTER WARD, in the amount of $6,500, 
was payable to Brimble Brothers and Company, and counter 
endorsed by

5



LR 87-15538

(4) Reinterview_________________ who should be
advised of his rights, and interview concerning his letter 
dated 3/10/75 and the test results. Determine the exact 
degree of his assoc^^ig^jwith Ultrason Corporation, noting 
that he previously/chat he is employed on a retainer basis b6 
for Ultrason Corporation and I Ipreviously advised b7c
thatJ owns 39% of thp Ultrason Corporation. Exhibit
the letter dated 3/10/75 to I and determine whether
he wrote this letter or at whose direction he wrote this 
letter and also exhibit a resume obtained from the brochure 
of WALTER WARD to determine which items contained in the 
resume are fictitious and who prepared this resume.

(5) Identify and locate for interview F
Texas Driver’s License H who received ten

checks totaling $1,181.25 from WALTER WARD for work performed 
for WARD. Determine his knowledge of the WALTER WARD Company 
Also attempt to identify I I believed to be related
to | Hand set forth appropriate lead to have him
interviewed inasmuch as he received seven checks totaling 
$589.50 for work performed for WARD. d 
driver’s license a I as noted on endorsement of
checks payable to him).

b6
b7C

has Oklahoma

SAN ANTONIO DIVISION

AT AUSTIN, TEXAS

(1) Obtain from Secretary of State’s Office 
certified copies of Articles of Incorporation for Ultrason 
Corporation located at Houston, Texas, and forward to Little 
Rock.

(2) Will contact officials of Sikes Trucking 
Company to determine if they have any records reflecting 
the transportation of several truckloads of ore from Llano, 
Texas, to WALTER WARD, dba American Resources Recovery, Inc. 
or Walter Ward Company in'about 1974 or 1975. Obtain details 
as to the weight and origin of any shipments of ore and by 
whom was this shipment consigned.

6
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AT COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

Identify and interview
A & M University, and determine the following:

at Texas

WARD,
LaJ__ His association with or knowledge of WALTER 

, or

(b) Whether he has any financial interest in the 
Walter Ward Company or the Ultrason Corporation.

(c) Exhibit letters to WALTER WARD dated 4/20/74 
and 3/18/75 and determine if the information is correct and 
whether he gave WARD permission to use his name.

(d) Was he continously present yhnn thg ore 
delivered to | Iwas processed by_________ |and did
he witness the extraction of silver from this ore.

(e) Is the resume of
WALTER WARD correct. • •

as obtained from

AT LLANO, TEXAS

Contact I(as of
1/17/74), concerning his lease agreement with WALTER L. 
WARD which has expired and determine if at any time any 
excavations were conducted by the Walter Ward Company on 
the 9 acres of land leased to WARD or if any ore deposits 

. were removed from this tract of land.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

AT SAN SABA COUNTY, TEXAS

Attempt to locate |______________ |who is owner of
259 acre tract of land currently leased by WARD and deter
mine from him whether there has been any mining activity 
or the removal of ore deposits by or on behalf of WALTER L.
WARD.

7
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DALLAS DIVISION

AT DALLAS, TEXAS

Attempt to identify who has account
it ,_______ at the Bank of Dallas noting that a check was
paid to I |in the amount of 8150, dated 7/16/76, with the 
notation ’’fee.” Determine I association with WALTER
L. WARD and the purpose for this payment.

EL PASO DIVISION

b6
•b7C

AT EL PASO, TEXAS

_____________ Locatp and intanH ew I ______ ____________________ 
a _______________________I, concerning a loan or investment
in the amount of $67,866 to the Waiter Ward Company, Inc. 
on 11/11/75. Determine the purpose of the loan; how he 
was originally contacted; how the money was sent; what 
promises were given to him; has any return been made on 
this loan; and what is the extent of his assocation with 
WALTER L. WARD.

LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Attempt to determine the identity of ________
I noting that a check 4. J dated 5/10/75. in the 

amount of $250, was payable to I _ was endorsed
in that name and marked for deposit only in the account of 
Goldfield Deep (next word,illegible) Company of Nevada at 
Bank of America, National -Trust and Savings and Association, 
account ft L This check bears the notation ’’assay work
Determine nature of Goldfield Deep Company of Nevada
and details concerning any work done for the Walter L. Ward 
Company, Inc. If an assay was performed, determine the 
results of this assay and attempt to obtain a copy of any 
such assay.

b6
b7C

8
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NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

AT MONROE, LOUISIANA

_____________ Locate and interview , Box 
I for details concerning a promissory note

in the amount of $60,000, paid to WALTER L. WARD Company, 
Inc. and acknowledgedby letter dated 3/6/75. Determine 
purpose of this loan, how he was contacted, how money was 
sent, what representations and promises were made to him, 
and if he has ever received any repayment on this note.

AT SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

Attempt to identify! I who has bank
account I at the Commerce National Bank and
interview concerning his association with Walter L. Ward 
Company, Inc., noting a check draw on Walter Ward Company 
account, dated 6/27/75. in the amount of $1,602.50 was 
paid to| , Iwith the notation of “interest on loan”
and was deposited to ________  account on 7/1/75. Determine
date, amount, and circumstances of any loan to the Walter 
Ward Company and if this loan has been repaid in full 
according to any agreements with WARD.

OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION

AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Interview]______________ American General Life
Insurance Company, | I and determine
if he has ever received any commissions for lining up 
investors in the Walter Ward Company. It is noted a check 

dated 7/24/75, payable to cash, in the amount of 
$2,000, signed by WARD, reflects a notation ’’cashier’s check 
for |* and "commission.” This check is dated one
day after a second cashier’s check from in the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

amount of $10,000 was deposited to WARD’S company account. 
(It is noted that I was first interested in investing 
in silver with the Walter Ward Company by J.

9
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AT TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Tulsa, is requested to advise Little Rock of the 
current whereabouts of the 40 tons of ore put up by WARD 
as collateral in the case recently tried at Tulsa, Oklahoma.

PHOENIX DIVISION

AT SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

. Locate and interview with *
business address at 3004 North 68th concerning details of 
his $200,000 loan to the Ultrason Corporation in behalf of 
Walter Ward Company, Inc. Determine the purpose of this 
loan; how he was first contacted; how the money was sent; 
what promises were made to him; whether he has received 
repayment; and the degree of his knowledge of or association 
with WALTER L. WARD, or , b6

b7C
WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE. '

. AT UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

. . . Verify that patent #3,463,319 patented 8/26/69
is identical with an electromagnetic separator developed by 
__ ______________________________________________________ I It is noted 
that WARD'S brochure contains a six-page xerox copy of a 
document from the U. S. Patent Office describing the electro
magnetic separator and is complete with drawings.

10



f0-302 (REV. 11-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Dale of transcription
12/14/76 -

WALTER LEE WARD, 5860 Gulfton, Apartment 7, 
Houston, Texas, was contacted at the office of the 
United States Attorney. Little Rock, Arkansas, where he 
was interviewed by SA I Hn the presence____
of Assistant United States Attorney __________________________ |,
and Mr. I I attorney for WARD. WARD was
advised of certain of his constitutional rights by 
SA ______  prior to questioning as set forth on a standard
“Interrogation; Advice of Rights” form which he stated he 
understood and signed. Mr. I I witnessed the waiver of 
rights form and remained with WARD throughout the interview. 
WARD provided the following information: ’

b6
b7C

He is president of the Walter Ward Company which 
was organized in about 1972 and incorporated under the laws 
of the State of Texas. The original intent of the company 
was the purchase of real estate and land development. He 
gradually became involved in an effort to extract silver 
from ore deposits. .

_______ WARD was previously associated with a|________  
but he declined to answer any questions concerning 

this relationship. ’

WARD said that he had leased two pieces of land, 
one being 269.15 acres located at San Saba County, Texas, 
which he leased in about June 1973 and which is still under 
lease to him. The other piece of land was a 9-acre tract 
of land located in Llano County, Texas, owned by a (FNU) 

which WARD leased in about August 1973 and which lease 
lapsed in about February 1976.

b6
b7C

When asked from which piece of land ore had been 
taken to be processed, WARD advised that he had 60 tons of 
ore which he understands came from some land in Llano County, 
Texas. He said that he obtained this ore from a I 
who is a trucker. WARD said that he assumes I I owned the 
ore since he paid _______  for it. WARD was unable to recall
how much he paid for the ore. He said that the ore was 
delivered by I I in 20-ton shipments sometime in late 1973

Interviewed on 12/S/7 6 ot Little Rock, Arkansas Fne LR 87-1553 8

by SA Dole dictated 12/8/76

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions of Ihe FBI. 'll is the properly of the FBI ond is looned Io your agency; 

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. ,
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and/or during 1974 and was delivered to WARD’S pilot plant 
located at 14503 Sommermyer, Houston, Texas, which is a 
building leased by WARD from a person whom he was unable to 
recall at this time. .

WARD said that he believed that ore in and around 
Llano County, Texas, was rich in silver and that prior to , 
signing lease agreements or purchasing the 60 tons of ore, 
he transported about 2,000 pounds of ore from Llano County, 
Texas, on two different occasions in about early 1973 to 
Mesa, Arizona, where it was analyzed by ___________________ 
and I, doing business as Tom and Jerry Enterprises. •

____________ WARD said that he first met I I and 
______ _______ | in about January 1973 in the presence of

land a Mr.- I ] He advised that he spent a 
considerable amount of time at Tom and Jerry Enterprises in 
Mesa, Arizona, while tests were being conducted on his ore

b3 
b6 
b7C

samples and advised that Tom and Jerry Enterprises did have 
a laboratory complete with a furnace for roasting ore samples. 
He further noted that when he worked for |> he, WARD, at 
one time raised some money for the purchase of this furnace 
used by Tom and Jerrv Enterprises. 

Federal Grand Jury[

. . WARD declined to answer any questions concerning 
the raising of monies with which he financed his efforts • 
except to say that he did raise between $400,000 and $500,000- 
which was invested in the pilot operation. .

b6

WARD said that | and______________ did b7c
go to work for him and that he did pay them.salaries as well 
as paying salaries to a part-time secretary and to•other ■ 
people who worked from time to time on the pilot plant.
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WARD stated that he personally worked on the project full time 
and did not pay himself any salary as such. WARD said that he 
had no other source of income and that he did hold out money 
as needed to meet his personal needs-. WARD could not advise • 
as to an approximate figure that he held out for his personal 
needs on a monthly basis or an annual basis.

WARD declined to comment on his association or
meetings with either [
who reside in Arkansas and who invested money with the
Walter Ward Company, Ino. WARD advised that he did exhibit b3 
to various persons who were interested in his pilot plant •__ ;__ b6

b7C

WARD said that he did obtain silver from the processing
of ore at the pilot plant in Houston, Texas. However, he 
admitted that he has never repaid any of his investors the 
silver that was promised them since he never obtained any 
commercial production of the silver.

WARD said that the method utilized by
for the extraction of silver from ore at the pilot plant was a 
thermo-chemical process. He said that in about December 1974 
he came into contact with a firm known as Ultrason Corporation 
whose president is a I I WARD said that Ultrason
holds a patent on equipment which can separate elements, and
in about February 1975 WARD entered into an agreement with 
Ultrason Corporation whereby Ultrason is currently building
equipment that will be used in WARD’s pilot plant and which 
uses an electromagnetic process to separate elements, thus 
replacing the thermo-chemical process used by |
WARD said that he has paid between $50,000 and $70,000 to 
Ultrason Corporation thus far in the development of this 
equipment. He said that the equipment will be owned by 
Ultrason Corporation who will hold the patent for this

b6
b7C
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equipment, but that it will be leased to the Walter Ward
Company who will have exclusive use of the equipment.
Also-, Ultrason is to receive 5 0% of the proceeds from the 
material developed bv this machine. WARD further advised 
that a| 1 of Phoenix,* Arizona, has loaned
$200,000 in WARD'S behalf for the development of this 
equipment. WARD said that the money was sent directly to 
the Ultrason Corporation by I I and did not go
through WARD. WARD said that I lives at .
Scottsdale, Arizona, and can be contacted through Rainbow's
Inn Ranch, Route 1. Box 95, Douglas. Arizona, telephone 
number _________________ and that J Ihas a business
address of 3004 North 68th, Scottsdale, Arizona. WARD
stated that he is not an officer or stockholder of the
Ultrason Corporation.

_________1 WARD said that he is familiar with a Dr. ______ 
------------- | who is an inventor and a consultant to the Ultrason 
Corporation and, as such, is paid by Ultrason. WARD stated 
that his knowledge of Iwas limited to information
contained on a resume made available to ..him. WARD said 
that approximately six months after entering into his 
agreement with the Ultrason Corporation, he learned that
Dr. has some felony convictions but that he does
not-know any of the details and he did not inquire any 
further concerning I |. WARD said that he does not
believe Dr.I 1 is a con artist and that he has complete
faith in Dr. ___________  abilities. WARD said that he does
not know what college or university Dr.I I is a graduate
of, and he denied ever advising prospective investors that 
Dy* I was employed by or a consultant to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). WARD did say 
that he understood that Dr. ~| had been a consultant .
for NASA on occasion, but he could provide no details.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

. WARD said that statements concerning the degree 
of.purity of the silver that he could obtain from ore 
which was to be delivered to investors, as found in letters 
to various investors, is based upon information made available b6 
to him by 1 and Dr. | WARD further b7c
advised that he has every intention of paying to the various 
investors everything that they have been promised, but he 
was unable to set any date when these payments might be met
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inasmuch as his ability to produce the silver is dependent 
upon the completion of the machine currently under development 
by the Ultrason Corporation. WARD said that he understands 
that one aspect or portion of this machine is to be completed 
within the next two weeks. He further advised that offices 
for Ultrason Corporation are located at 1111 Cullen Bank 
Building, Houston, Texas, and that their plant is located 
on Evergreen in Houston, Texas.

WARD said that the money reflected in the letters 
to the investors signed by him was used for the overall 
development of the pilot plant but that most of this money 
went to the Ultrason Corporation.

WARD further advised, concerning the current 
status of his pilot plant, that the equipment at the pilot 
plant had been dismantled, and he is not in commercial 
production at this time. However, he advised that 
Dr. I |is still conducting tests on the ore and informs
him, WARD, that small-bits of silver are-being obtained.

b6
b7C

WARD was specifically asked if the silver promised 
to the various investors would come from his landholdings at 
San Saba County, Texas, and he declined to answer this question 
on the advice of his attorney.

No further questions were asked of WARD, and the 
interview was terminated.
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Whiiin , 
company 

Mes case ’ 
, . Th?’ year-long: civil case - 
। against'..US. Platinum of

Sjiarksconcludedthis week 
‘ with ajudicial denunciation 1 
of the. .firm as afarce and j 
hoax. . ,

; .Washqe pist. Judge John 
! Gabrielli! ordered; the. now- ’ 
defunctcompanyheadedby: 
Bob Curtis to pay investors 
$750,000. • • ." . '

Gabrielli passed over the 
' requestby 125. shareholders.: 
for punitive damages,, 
saying thecompanyhasno 

■ more assets.
• Plaintiffs’ attorney Mike 
Specchid also represents 'a 
similar investors’ suit 
against Curtis associate 
Troy E. Becker, head of ’ 
Aero Engineering, which] 
wasloeatedadjacenttoU.S. J 
Platinum and. , which ] 
claimed to have the same i 

secret formula” as U.S.
Platinum for extracting, 
precious metalsfromofe. ] I 

Last Friday,-. Becker and j 
four other persons were , 
convicted in.Dallas, Tex.; of 
16 countsof fraud arid 
conspiracy. for falsely 
claiming the same thing;

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.)

Edition: 
Author:
Editor: 
Title:

I

Character: ■
or
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Submitting Office:
| | Being Investigated
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“ EacKTacesra possible maximum sentence 
! of llO.years inprison and $70,000flhe. They 
s will be sentenced Dec.17.

■ *-He—said the defendants Curtis—and:
McAllaster utilized corporate funds “for 
unwarranted and questionable ex
penditures and activities.”

The judge wrote:
“The court, recognizes that Curtis’ per

sonal experiditurswefe to be In repayment 
of certain personal loans made by Curtis to 
the corporation; however, defendants so 
utilized corporate funds and assets as to:

A jury found them guilty in a. trial at 
: IjIhiio Tex»
, The conviction included conspiracy to 

commit fraud, mail fraud; wire fraud and
i/ Interstate trdns^rtatidnof checks obtained.

^Theywere accused of bilking investors a suspicious dark doud over the 
f«wh California tn New Vork bf srmllltoribv transactions and expenditures qs a summer

thunderstorm handover the Sierras, so ; IM®

called thunderstorm of mismanagement, theSS^Stt^^ « J '» * A 

Atoned; themselves with. paper- instead, of
gu^g. > triaiand came:torest.uponamountainof

: ■ AtAUA Platinum-stockholders’ meeting evidence from which it has not dislodged;” ta^VinS® ■ HesirigledoutCurtls’Unsuccessfuftriptq

Minutes, of the/meetlng stated:, “Mr.-. Japnpes^treasure as an example of.
Becker and his company have worked misuse of corporate funds.
closelyArith-U.S.PIatlnumimthe.p^^ Gabrlelli.alsomentioned Curtis? attempt

1 Becker has ore-rich property east of Seattle to sell U.S. Platinum: to the Atlas Bank of 
and has the ore shipped to Sparks. ” • Commerce, a-batik allegedly based.in St.

• nswMi aaua Vincent; West Indies, “a ptuported ptir-
- ■8. • e •? he*Ped Aero ^aser of. questionable 'background and

Engineering get into business, prominsing. gubstan^ ’’
his secret extraction process for loans. The defendants hadasserted .they were-

Also, named defendants in the Washoe unable to prepare properly for the trial
action were Yolanda Curtis,. John; Wi because; thelrreeorfe were subpoened. by 
McAllaster, Marcella McAllaster; Marmac 
Mines, Ciiftis Nevada Mines, James 
DeClos, Eee Mar'ctisseri and-several other 
corporations. ‘

Investors said.they, gave CUrtis Slmilliohi 
believlngriecould,‘extract:$lmilliona;day 
Ingold. . .

Gabrieni said:Curtls,.a foririer cab driver 
and automobile arid mobile home salesman; 
deluded theplaintlffs. • ...

the FBI,in its investigation.
. Aside- from finding that, barrels of .ore 
stored at a Stead warehouse contained little 
Si. the- federal government has never 

en legal action against CUftls.
Gabrielli also wrote::
“The court wishestomakeitabuhdantly 

clear that nothirig stated'lri thls decisionds. 
6 castany adverse reflection, expresslyir 
implied; on the integrity arid character of 
jersons such as learned defense counsel; 
Leslle.M.. Fiy; for whom the court,has;the 

.highest reghrdi, or YCohrad Priess;i-C;W; 
•Bake^do^feimlfo^

, Gabrielli wrote, “The court has con
cluded that the: sdrcalled,-.secret process;, 

, ba^onthis record; wasJn-r^
ahoaxandaflagrantmisrepreseritation.” 

i‘ If the'process, even was. theoretically 
• possible, it couldn’t have been put into 
production -because the. type arid quality of 
keychemicalsrequlredAVerelmpossibleto 
acquire anywhere in the world; Gabrielli
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c Sparks Man
i Convicted *
i In Fraud - ■;
i ',
j DALLAS (AP) A Sparks man
i wasamohgfive.menfoundguiltyin 
J federal courthereFridayonl6 counts 
f of fraud and conspiracy in connection 
e withasilverminein whichinvestors
} nationwide reportedly lost about St 

million. j i

Troy. Becker was convicted along 
with James McCollum of Dallas, 
Theodore Dunkleof, Long. Beach, 
Calif.; Jairies L. Cockrell of Arizona 
and Kyle G. Bretz, who listed a Dallas

1 mdtel as his residence, -s

{ The jury deliberated about four 
1 hours in returning a guilty verdict 
: that said- thedefendahts’claims to 
j havea secret processtoextractsilver 
I fromoreinaTJand, Tex., mine were 
:■ false. ' e.*», - . -

Governmentprosecutorssaideach 
ofthe defendantsfacesupto HOyearis 

r in prison and $70,000 in fines'.
f U.S. District Court Judge RobertM;. 

Hill set sentencing for Dec. 17.
k The five were accused of cheating 

investors by selling refining • cork 
* tracts, silver options, arid obtaining/ 
‘ advance moneyonloans'for ficticious 
j projects, .
; „ Several of the defendants testified

।

tneyneiievediintheprojectandihaj 
no intent to defraud ihvestorskTfr 
government saidthe rife from Cent# 
Texas.was worthless. ki/
. Appealswill be filed, according? 
lawyers for four of the defendants,/

(Indicate page, name of J
newspaper, city and state.) g
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
‘ I

REPORT MADE BY

REPORTING -O FF1CE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
b6

LAS VEGAS LAS VEGAS 11/5/76 9/24/76 - 11/2/76 b7C

SAET AL

OF CASE

CHARACTER OF CASE
ITSP; • FBW

REFERENCE

Las Vegas report of SA 9/23/76

P -

LEADS

LAS VEGAS DIVISION

At Reno, Nevada

Will maintain contact with the office of the 
USA in an effort to present this matter to a FGJ.
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1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

Copy to: 1 _ USA, Las Vegas (ATTN: Assistant U. S. Attorney, Reno)

Report of: SA
Dale: 11/5776

Office: Las Vegas, Nevada

Field Office File #: 87-10741 Bureau File #: 87—134110

Title: ___________________
JOHN MC AT .TASTER;

b6
b7C

TROY BECKER
Doing Business As
U. S. PLATINUM REFINING, INC.;
U. S. PLATINUM INC.;

WSIK U. S. PLATINUM MILLING, INC.;
U. S. PLATINUM MANUFACTURING, INC.
U. S. PLATINUM SALES, INC.;
CURTIS NEVADA MINES, INC.;
MARMAC MINES, INC.;
AERO ENGINEERING, INC.;
SPARKS, NEVADA

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION-OF STOLEN PROPERTY - 
FRAUD BY WIRE

Synopsis: I former Chief Engineer for •
U. S. Platinum in 1974 designed and built an inorganic 
chemical extraction facility with three reactors for the 
firm. He stated the procedure followed at this facility was 
a ’’textbook” international nickel flowsheet. He resigned 
his position in July, 1975; .after nine futile months spent in b6 
an effort to prepare a financial statement. He stated he b7, 
could not trace funds coming into the company and he was 
advised of spending ’’shenanigans” on the part of I 1

,__ ._______  former Chemical Engineer for U. S. Platinum 
advised firm was trying to change the nucleus of concentrates ' 
as a result of their chemical process and that from his 
knowledge of their process, this could not be done. Descrip
tion of process set forth, and that from his knowledge, 
neither gold or other precious metals could be obtained from 
same. Dealings between BECKER and I I set out.

\ - p -

DETAILS;

ThU document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclu*ion* of the FBI. It i* the property of the FBI and ia loaned to your agency; it and it* content* 
•re not to be distributed outside your agency.

fl C nAVPDNMPNT PMfNTINn (WIPE • 1070 D - 400.040
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FEDERAL BUREAU 6f INVESTIGATION

1 ’ ' 9/30/76

________________ telephone number 
the following information:

1 who resides at 
furnished

He was 
Scotland in| 
He has practiced

graduated from Glasgow University in 
with a BS Degree in Chemical Engineering, 
his profession since that time.

b6
b7C

During March, 1974, he observed an ad in a 
Reno newspaper advertising for a chemical engineer. 
He was subsequently interviewed by I I of
United States Platinum (USP) and subsequently went to 
work for him on April 1, 1974.

He advised that from his association with 
this firm, he determined that USP was trying to change 
the nucleus of concentrates as a result of their 
chemical process and that from this knowledge of their 
process, this could not be done.

. He statedT brought ore from his claims
located near Topaz Lake, California, to a mill located 
in Bridgeport, California, where the ore was concen
trated. It was then taken to the plant of USP on 
Greg Street in Sparks, Nevada, where it was roasted. 
The roasted ore was put into 55 gallon drums and taken 
to the plant of USP on East Glendale Road in Sparks, 
Nevada. . ■

This concentrate was put into a reactor vessel 
and boiled with aqua regia for some 30 hours, with 
agitation.

The sand was filtered off and the clear brown 
liquid was•neutralized with a costic soda solution. 
This caused an insoluble brown solid material to be 
separated out. - '

b6
b7C

This solid material was then boiled again 
with hydrogen peroxide and filtered again. The dark

_ 9/30/76 Reno, Nevada ; LV 87-11265
On___________ . ' nt____________________ .___________________ ,_______FiIe #

-20- •* b6
b7C

Date dictated g/3Q/76_____________by.
SA

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.lt Is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency: 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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brown chocolate-like sludge was taken back to the Greg 
Street plant, dried, fluxed and fired at which point 
the-gold was suppose to be poured off.

He again sta.ted that based on his knowledge, 
gold or other precious metals could not be obtained 
from the above process.

He stated that this process is basically the 
same as that used by TROY BECKER in Aero Engineering, • 
who had a plant located next to USP. He stated he 
spoke on practically a daily basis with BECKER and 
discussed this process with him.

He advised that during the months he was em
ployed by USP no gold or other precious metals were ever 
produced and he became convinced in his own mind that 

hoax. When he began telling b6 
this, he was fired by |. b7c

the entire operation was a 
investors and employees of

He stated he was 
BUCHHOLTZ, who is merely a 
no knowledge of chemistry.

He stated he has 
affinity analysis.

also acquainted with HERBERT 
mining engineer and who had

no knowledge of nuclear

-21-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
REPORTING OFFICE

LAS VEGAS
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LAS VEGAS
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11/5/76

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

9/24/76 - 11/2/76
TITLE OF CASE_________

ET AL

REPORT MADE BY TYPSO BY

SA
CHARACTER OF CASE b6

ITSP; FBW ‘ b7c

REFERENCE:

Las Vegas report of SA 9/23/76.

- P -
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' At Reno, Nevada;

Will maintain contact with the office of the 
USA in ah effort to present this matter to a FGJ.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcription 10/4/76

_________Mrs.____________ was contacted at her residence.
| She was 

advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent, the 
nature of the interview and furnished the following information:

On November 5, 1974, she paid $5,000 for 100 pounds 
of Big Apple gold ore. The purchase was made through I I 

I T a salesman for the Great American Silver Company,
3862 Stewart Road, Atlanta, Georgia. The purchase was made 
on the basis that she would receive her money back in nine 
months if she was not satisfied. She was furnished an 
assay report allegedly prepared by TROY EUGENE BECKER, 
President of the Aero Engineering Cosopany in Sparks, Nevada, 
reflecting he had assayed the ore being offered for sale and 
it tested 50.2 percent gold. Prior to making the initial 
purchase, she called Nevada to see if there was an Aero 
Engineering Company and TROY EUGENE BECKER. She spoke per
sonally with BECKER and he assured her he prepared the assay 
report and that it was accurate.

On November 13, 1974, she made a second purchase 
of $5,000 worth of the ore. During this period, she called 
BECKER about four different times and certainly his represen
tations influenced her to purchase the ore. He told her the 
ore he assayed was a “hand sample.0 She would not have purcliased 
the ore except for the influence and representations of BECKER.

The ore in question was to have been refined by the 
United States Platinum Company, but this firm went into 
bankruptcy and no ore lias been processed, to date*

who is AssociateShe and her husband,
Director of Medical Services for western Electric Company, 
resided in Atlanta, Georgia, when the ore was purchased. 
They discussed this matter extensively with the Attorney 
General of Georgia as well as with tha Securities and Exchange 
Commission in Atlanta.

Interviewed <?n---------9^29/7& 01—High Point, Ih G
-22*-

IAl w h/\'/

by
SA Doh

-cj .------ I

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. II is Ihe propQrly'of the, FBI one) is loaned |<^ your^pgency; 

II and its contents are not Io be distributed outside your agency. x \ \
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SAC, LAS VEGAS (S7-H265) (P)

b6
b7C

FUGITIVE?--------------
ET AL
ITS?; MF? FBI? CONSPIRACY 
00: Dallas

Re LV letter to Dallas, 9/16/76,

Enclosed for Dallas are two copies each of two 
ED 302s, one of which includes bank records of Aero 
Engineering, Inc,, obtained from the First National Bank 
of Nevada, Reno, Nevada,

2 — Dallas (Ends, A)
2 - 1^ Vegas 07-IO74I)

TO----

b6
b7C

So • 
SEtV. 

IND! 

H!;
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10/28/76

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL 
(Precedence)

TO: (87-10741)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (87-35977) (RUC)

SUBJECT:
ET AL;
ITSP; FBW 
00: Las Vegas

b6
b7C

San
Re Las Vegas airtel to San Franicsco, 4/21/76, and 

Francisco airtel to Las Vegas, 10/5/76.

Enclosed herewith for Las Vegas are the original 
one copy of FD-302 for ______ __________ ,____ Also enclosed

___ Las Vegas is the "Interrogation: Advise of Rights" Form 
(FD-395) executed by I Iat the time of the interview.

and 
for

time of the interview.

No further investigation remains at San Francisco.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

1 - San Francisco

SEARCHED 
SERIALIZEC

NOV 11976

ID

Approved: Sent

FBI-LAS VEGAS

b6
b7C

Special Agent in Charge
GPO : 1975 O - 590-992
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AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO: SAC, LAS VEGAS (87-10741)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (87-35977) (RUC)

SUBJECT: ________________ |
ET AL;
ITSP; FBW 
00: Las Vegas

b6
b7C

Re Las Vegas airtel to San Franicsco, 4/21/76, and 
San Francisco airtel to Las Vegas, 10/5/76.

Enclosed herewith for Las Venas are the original 
and one copy of FD-302 for I I Also enclosed
for Las Vegas is the /'Interrogation: Advise of Rights" Form 
(FD-395) executed by at the tine of the interview.

No further investigation remains at San Francisco.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

C2> - Las Vegas (Enc. 3) 
1 - San Francisco

TO

b6
b7C
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F B I

Date: 10/5/76

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Precedence)

TO: AC, LAS VEGAS (87-10741)

FRO] AC, SAN FRANCISCO (87-35977) (P)

SUBJECT: [
b6
b7C

ET AL 
ITSP; FBW 
00:LV

Re Las Vegas airtel to San Francisco 4/21/76;
San Francisco letter to Las V'egas 6/18/76; San Francisco 
letter to Las Vegas 7/30/76.

Enclosed herewith for Las Vegas are the
origin al and one copy of FD-302s for and
Doctor

LEADS:

SAN FRANCISCO

___________ AT MILL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA: Contact 
|________________________ | and attempt to determine if he
has any knowledge as to Curtis, Nevada, mine and ______  

I land his alleged illegal activities re fraudulent
loan transactions pertaining to Curtis, Nevada mines.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

&)- Las Vegas (En

3 - San Francisco

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge

GPO : 1975 O - 590-992
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JI

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

„ t 9/16/76
Date________ £____ 1____

1

I made 
available copies of the front and back of three checks 
used to purchase concentrate of Aero Engineering.

b6
b7C

On 9/15/76 af Reno, Nevada LV 87-10741.^(9/

, SA
by-------------- Date dictated 9/15/76

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor -»ns of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agencyj
It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



# TONS CONCENTRATE DATE SIGNED

2-26-75
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GomnuuiiE cztynzstbiLologists, 

1070 MERRIMAN ROAD 

WESTLAND, MICHIGAN 48ta5

^CLKrHONr 320-3020

November 197^

Kr; Troy Bec?r?'r
Aero Engineering Incorporated 
720 E. Glendale 
Sparks, Nevada 89^31

Dear Mr. Becker:

This is to state that I,I I have
transferred the agreement of purchase of 
one ton of Blender Concentrated Ore, value 
$25,000 dollars, to Community Hospital 
Anesthesiologists, F.C., of v/hich I am 
the President.

b6
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Enclosed, please find a check for $25,000 
dollars paid in full for the Community 
Hospital Anesthesiologists, P.C. Incorporated.

I would appreciate if you would return my 
signed purchase agreement. in exchange for 
the new one and return ay personal chock 
of $1,000 dollars deposit at your convenience.

Sincerely yours

resident
Community Hospital Anesthesiologists* P.C

b6 
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’ ^Teletype

z -

( __J Immediate £_ __ j ‘f'/P

if-y Cl socket 1
I____ (Routine CONnOENTIAL *

. CO E F T 0 . *

. '• CJCUAR j
• * ’ ’ SATE: _______ _

PAGE TWO

* . ♦«• , T w ** w •* «« *** ® •» *» «• •" •• *■ *?* *•“ *• *

LV (87-10741,) CLEAR e>

PROBATION. HE RESIDES AT ______________________________________  

TELEPHONE ’

3350 DESERT INN ROAD■IS A HALF EMPTY. BUILDING BEARING 

SIGN "TELEVISION CENTER OF LAS VEGAS ------- OPENING SOON".

UPSTAIRS OCCUPIED BY UNKNOWN-BUSINESS. CALL TO 732-9300 

ELICITED RESPONSE OF "COMFACS", RECORDED MESSAGE. ' . .

BT ’•
# ■ ' ; ’ •

b6
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

Las Vegas
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

Las Vegas
DATE

9/23/76
IN VEST‘GAH VE PERIOD

8/12/76 - 9/23/76
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BV TYPED BY

SA

ET AL
CHARACTER OF CASE

ITSP; FBW
b6
b7C

REFERENCE: Las Vegas report of SA 8/18/76. 
- p-

LEADS:

LAS VEGAS DIVISION:

At Reno, Nevada':

Will maintain contact with AUSA and present this 
matter to a FGJ.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
C o N V 1 C . PRETRI AL 

DIVERSION FUG. FINES SAVINGS

-

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE

a ACQUIT-
RECOVERIES | TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING PROSECUTION 
OVER SIX MON THS

COPIES MADE:

9
1

Bureau (87-134110) 
USA, Las Vegas 
(Attn: AUSA, Reno) 
Las Vegas (87-10741)

SEARCHED;

INDEXED....
FILED.

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

SERIALIZED
b6
b7Cirvn<vcvrunK'*sn3X!Xl£ I

NotationsDissemination Record of Attached Report
Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By
e<3— K—S3<8J-I of'

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, Las Vegas
(Attn: AUSA, Reno)

Title: I •
JOHN MC AT .LASTER-

Report of: . _________________________ I Office: Las Vegas, Nevada
Dote:

Field Office File #:

$1/23/76

87-10741 • Bureau File #: 87-134110

b6
b7C

TROY BECKER,
fhdrp<;t<;r: Doing Business As .

JU!

U. S. PLATINUM REFINING, INC.; - 
U. S. PLATINUM INC.;
U. S. PLATINUM MILLING, INC.;.
U. S. PLATINUM MANUFACTURING, INC.;
U. S. PLATINUM SALES, INC.;
CURTIS NEVADA MINES, INC.;
MARMAC MINES, INC.;
AERO ENGINEERING, INC.;
SPARKS, NEVADA

Character:

Synopsis:

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY - 
FRAUD BY WIRE .

’ ___________________ Reno, Nevada, furnished
details of his purchase of concentrates from Aero 
Engineering and assays furnished by Aero in support 
of same. Also set forth are purchasers in Newberg 
Group I and II. •

b6
b7C

DETAILS:

Thia document contain* neither recommendation* nor concluaion* of the FBI. It i* the property of the FBI and i* loaned to your agency: it and it* content*
are not to be distributed outside your agency. -

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1070 O - 400-840
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.FEDERAL? BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

Las Vegas
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

Las Vegas
DATE 

9/23/76
IN VESTIG ATI VE

8/12/76
PERIOD

- 9/23/76
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

SA

ET AL
CHARACTER OF CASE

ITSP.; FBW b6 
' b7C

REFERENCE: Las Vegas report of SA 8/18/76.

- P

LAS VEGAS DIVISION:

At Reno, Nevada:

Will maintain contact with AUS A and-present this 
matter to a FGJ.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED ri NONE ACQUIT
TALS

CASE H AS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE vear OYES 1 INO 

PENDING PROSECUTION
OVER SIX MON THS | !y£S CjNO

C O N V1 C .
PRETRIAL 
DIVERSION FUG. FIN ES SAVIN GS RECOVERIES

SPECIAL AGENT
APPROVED (N CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

2 - Bureau (87-134110) -
1 - USA, Las Vegas 

(Attn: AUSA, Reno) 
Las Vegas (87-10741)

— Reviewed by___ _—-

8. y

Dnurr

■ SERIALIZE 

INDEXED.. 
F1LED_

ntttmtkmvnxniMr
b6 
b7C

Dissemination Record of Atta ched Report Notations
Agency

Request Reed.

E'ate Fwd.

How Fwd.

By
e«3—U—S34H0-I oro

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

USA, Las Vegas 
(Attn: AUSA, Reno)

Report of: 
Dote: 8/23/76

Office: Las Vegas, Nevada

Field Office File #: 87-10741 Bureau File #: 87—134110 b6
b7C

JOHN MC ALLASTER;

TROY BECKER, 
Doing Business As 
U. S. PLATINUM REFINING, INC.; 
U. S. PLATINUM INC.;
U. S. PLATINUM MILLING, INC.;
U. S. PLATINUM MANUFACTURING, INC.;
U. S. PLATINUM SALES, INC.;
CURTIS NEVADA MINES, INC.;
MARMAC MINES, INC.; .
AERO ENGINEERING, INC.;
SPARKS, NEVADA ’

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FRAUD BY MIRE .

Reno, Nevada, furnished
details of his purchase of concentrates from A.ero 
Engineering and assays furnished by Aero in support 
of same. Also set forth are purchasers in Newberg 
Group I and II. ' ‘

b6
b7C

DETAILS

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency. .

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1070 O • 406-340'
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TO:

/• * 
<

6/1/78

SAC, IAS VEGAS (196-44) (P)

ET AL 
ITSP; FBW (B> 
QO: LV

SAC, LOS ANGELES (87-40506)

♦
b6
b7C

Enclosed is ono copy of inventory of items
- forwarded under separate cover in two cartons containing 
miscellaneous papers of the Atlas Bank of Commerce 
and U. S. Platinum and stock certificates.

_______ These items are being sent at the request of
SA I 1 Office of Legal Counsel, who has
advised he will be in Los Angeles during week 6/5/78, 
to review the above.

4 - Los Angeles /
(E-Package copios),^^/^ f

2 - Las Ve W^> V / '

W
b6
b7C
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TRANSMIT. VIA; • PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

■ X- TELETYPE '• ' ’’ IMMEDIATE ■ TOP SECRET'
FACSIMILE ■ PRIORITY ' • SECRET • ' • ■
AIRTEL X ROUTINE . ' CONFIDENTIAL

• ■ . - UNCLAS EFTO
_• ■ ' . •  x UNCLAS

' ’ . DATE 5/18/78

FM LAS VEGAS (196-44) (P)

TO' DIRECTOR (87-134110) ROUTINE

ATLANTA (196-33) ROUTINE

BT .- ' ' ’

UNCLAS - . . '

 ET AL; ITSP; FBW (B) , 00: LAS VEGAS. 

' TRIAL IN CAPTIONED MATTER IS SET FOR AUGUST 14, .1978,

RENO, NEVADA

ON MAY 17, 1978, MR FRAUD DIVISION

U. S. DEPARTMENT. OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON D.C WHO. WILL

ASSIST THE NEW ASSISTANT U. S. ATTORNEY (AUSA) IN PROSECUTION

b6
b7C

WHILE.IN RENO, NEVADA, REVIEWING THIS CASE, ADVISED HE

DESIRED THAT.SA ATLANTA DIVISION, BE ALLOWED

TO TRAVEL TO RENO FOR APPROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS.COMMENCING-

MAY 22, 1978, OR MAY 30, 1978.TO ASSIST IN THE PREPARATION.

OF THIS MATTER. FOR TRIAL

. MR. ADVISED THAT THE • FORMER AUSA ASSIGNED' TO; .

/l) - T,’as Vp.aafi .

Mu*SEARCHED— 

■ SERIALIZED,

FILED

1NDEXEE
b6
b7C

APPROVED TRANSMITTED PER



FBI

TRANSMIT VIA PRECEDENCE CLASSIFICATION

TELETYPE 
FACSIMILE 
AIRTEL

IMMEDIATE
PRIORITY
ROUTINE

TOP SECRET 
SECRET 
CONFIDENTIAL 
UN CL AS EFTO
UN CL AS

DATE

PAGE TWO LV (196-44) UNCLAS

CASE HAS SUBPOENAED NUMEROUS WITNESSES WHO WERE NOT 

INTERVIEWED BY THE FBI AND THE PURPOSE OF THEIR PRESENCE 

MUST BE DETERMINED. ALSO AUSA IS EXPANDING THE SUBJECTS 

IN THIS CASE.

HE. ADVISED |EXPERTISE IN CAPTIONED MATTER

WOULD BE OF INVALUABLE ASSISTANCE IN THE SUCCESSFUL

PROSECUTION■OF

SAC ATLANTA HAS NO OBJECTION TO PRESENCE IN

b6
b7C

THE LAS VEGAS "DIVISION.

IN VIEW OF REQUEST OF DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY AND 

COMPLEXITY OF CASE, SAC LAS VEGAS RECOMMENDS THAT 

BE PERMITTED- TO TRAVEL TO LAS VEGAS, UACB.

APPROVED TRANSMITTED PER
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Title:-

111SERIALIZED

FBI-LaS VEG

FBI/DOJ

Date:
Edition:

Character:^, /

Classification:
Submitting Office:

„^HED J-------

. . . . (0 Las Vegas. SUN, 1978 .

. .... By BRIAN GREENSPUN AND? MARIA MARTINER ,
In-VanuaryTitwomiddieTagedige^

; office?1 asking.to-See the editor;.. They claimedtheywerefbfmerLbusihess-partners • 
?ofPhilippineSidictatorFerdinand‘Marcos-and:had;schemed',with:himtpuhcoverwell; 
; bver.:$100‘billi'ottwdrflh of-World; War;
!• Our. sources begged that we tell their std^i tyfofcd^
' tbJldirdnyone’WhQ.made,^ But; biiiisources. reasdned;>M'arcos^
i shave nothing to. gain, by killihg them if he knew; they’d told all' they know; . . 
;. SUN investigators-^ :tosaytheleast.-6ufJourcesadrmti
’ .broke,, their business Jiankrupt, .and were, facing-federal inffi^ 

borro™'gia-quafter-nuiiibntobiiars-’under;f^^ 
seem’logicabcahdidates’tti.'have-lieen^ 
phd pf‘the .w<H'd& mostJ - •

■ - ?hey showed us-.several photographs of phe-of them witii a mhiiOibj^ai^ 
pMarcps..Inpne:o'fthe:pidures,bursourceappearedtobe!bdngentertaihed.by^ 
■ o^af-piesfiientisd;}gcht; -■ \ ... XX XX 1•— -•

■^showed those,phptOi£afrhs.tbVsevera^^
. without question;, the man- in the .photographs was Marcpg,; ; _.
; .fHiU;.weTemained.:&eptical;^
| knew Marcos: Their tale about the treasure hunt still -seemed fantastic and 1
, unbelievable tb us. But our curiosity, had been whetted. . <■ p
j Armed, with1 nearly l;0b6;dtomentsand;W
I ourrepOrterasetoutto-dderimrie-ifthere waS'.ahy tru^^ 
b iff their, rooms; “the reporters, spent days listening-anth^ 
; scouring! the documents, and- grilling the .spurpes, looking-for e'ccntedictfoti,)^ . 
[ a hole in the. story. They could find nOne?Their wqrk.became?more compelling as 
: each stage.of the scheme, was unfolded; As, the hamessandsdatefcafid; plac& 
। ;recpunted;insminute -detail;, tiie-tale ’became-mbre believable. J-'nbbbdycouid ihave* 

made up all that. We'believed the story was true. • ’ ;•

: But believing is one thing, and proving quite another,
! TrivestigatorSjCpntacted-another persomthe d’octiments ihdjcgted- was- involved/in' 

the scheme. Reluctantly; he admitted .thetafe'was time r- that, ;
| ^^cted~£ndTtotPoTled~.the opeiafibhTthat'ihbre'-tfi^^ThnHWni^r^suro7^^ 
; involved? v ; - ;' ; . * \ ,
p - • Verbal confirmation.. No one would believe us. . , ; .
। Syndicated CoIumnist Jack Anderson shared with us the findings of handwriting- ■,
' . experts" formerly employed by tile- FBI. They confirmed the authenticify ofryaj? 
; ’ memorandum: headed! “PERSONAL?. CONFIDENTIAL, PROPRIETARY IN-*'

FORMATION.” ' ' \ ' -! \ / v ? p
i; . The memorandum buthhes.the. composition of the “I^ber”‘grbup, the code namie.1 
i .given.to.describetiielMarcos-directed combine of il-.men worKng tdgethertp.bring' 
! up-’tfie'trbvdfTt; notes that two-in tiitgrpup “cbul^fieteiTOediti^^ >

scouts, etc., as; they were, also dual .Japanesef’citi^ tiffie-tduring^yorlW-War
। • ilkand' hjgh: ub :iii; trust, and-station,, so. that the-Jap^^^
\ fayOTedJBem.tb be in -charge-of the-treasme-^ . : J f .. . X'-
1 / “They witnessed ail of these site<burial!S: — that is, treasuretjurlals,p andthen!
i at the zero appropriate time, they grabbedthe master pians of freasur&burials from

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.)
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't (Japanese .cpmmahder'Gen; Tomoyuki) Yamashita’s-.Headqui^ held them • 
^uhtiMhis^?’’ ; :

The memorandum continues; ‘-Even the President bas'hever seen: one, such :
1 originaiiengiheering.dramnfkexceptihthecaspoftte .
? crtiiser feportedly fiiled.mth -goid), whi^
j whom the President hpppihted ■ as; hi^.-,coordinator imm.e<h’ateiy/ati^ oLhis. 
papproyalteaUdwtetriyalSitsi'cHt^S^ '
'sites).” ' ‘ J ; ‘ ; ,
; Ihyaddition to hrdipgrtreasure tri Vaulta-at FortiSantiagp; the ihemo noted, that • 
| the Japanese used. .a dungeon there to house United States and FiUpiho -prisoners ' 
I of War. “ihdpWert’e^^^ “they were sealed.aUve'tb.preser/e the-
J finding,Ofthegoida.ulliontreasure...their-spirits>weresiipposedto'guardt.hetreasure 
j for the Japanese.” ’ / - , ,
: The memo later notes: ‘‘There.are exactly 34.1ocations of;niajor:impdftarice and;
, 138 ,io'catiohS"of 1^ The<L;eHr',gn>up>fi?^

i72ddcatiph&sbu£wishtofpnly'Worfaoh4he:H^
> seyerahpf'M’H^have tipne ari:^ >
‘ . The: document-?cqnciupSp^lease'iUscafd\^
' Opuid redd’ fc ihit tails, intp'the' wrong^harids«aU‘ p£the?eafeM '

of. the details Will be awash ^ and none of sdsycani-affprdr^ 
discarding-, itiaifheantthat^ would, be burned or shredded,iplease."

The document, Written .byWiscoh^n businessman .Norman Kirst, makes 4t clear V 
- that Marcos dominates the Lebef combine, A spokesman for the Philippines Embassy 

in Washington cohfifmedthe; government has:had business cohtacts Ydth'Kirst but.
, said he could not elaborate. Kirst: could not be reached for comment.

Perhaps the most surprising-confirmation-of the Tdberygohp^ came.
? from one pf.Marcos’ secretassdciates.in Manila, former Ambassador AmelitoMutuc, 

Who- was interviewed by sjmdicated Columnist- Jack Anderson’s reporter Eileen.
> Canzian. Anderson has shared: with Us a transcript of that conversation.
;/ UhdeHlosetju'estiomng.Mutucradhtitted^h^^^
। - he)ptetehdedmot?td understand:. “Oh,;my!.^ !!What? What?.1

..^Whatisthat?” : -z . ■-\ Z'-V. -'X?- •/ '
, MutucrsoUhded;agitated;-Fihallyi !he-blurted: “Thatiis>a>pHvat^ Thabhad?'
I nothing tp:dp:Sdth‘ahythirig.;”Ththe:endiMa(W .

the dictatp£’s!.t‘‘t.never.took;up withtheftesident'any matterfcpncernihgthetreasure; ( 
t htint;^ Mufuc/maintained;, ‘tiHdpn’t:khow.ifMe'i^erident’^ i
* group?’ • - . • • - . i
; ; HOWeyer, .weiare4tipQssesMotiof'atapedteleph0ne,cpnvP^^ 
Land-andtherparticipahtin\the-venturO which disputes-hisiclain^

been identified’, on. that, tape by objective persons who know him well: In it, :he 
I describes-Marcos’ reaetion to:a:brief mehtidn of the treasure, scheme in a July 1975 

news report by coiiimhist Anderson. We also have a copy-of a ’letter to Marcos
* reportejily, written ;by Miitiic; and! typed.jon: jus.stationary,. ni; whi'ch details.;pf:the
. treasure,huntdreplainl^-d^ ‘

Ofte. PE oupO.Urcesjhds sworn that Mutup tpid:-h^^
J ofrthe trpyemad^eentrecpyerecLandiwaybeihgjStore^
' 'ne3?theMaiacatidng,pretidentiai:,palace andumaiba^
; palace. ph'Bqtaan. MUtuc. >bas',denied -making that statement. ‘-‘Fourteen, bijUpn 

ddlfatS21Thafc;tidicuious!-'’4ie exclMmed..
: hot'received :any treasure. ” - ' ; / '

---------- ............... '. (Tomorrow - PartlH) . .
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

MARGOS

| By BRIAN
’President Ferdinand; Marcos-, the ’ruthlessPhilippines ■ 
itatpr^ believes he is; sitting, atopWett dyer$100 billion 
irtbof bloodstained. World
pahese. ■ . . , / _
iMarcosbas/taken.'fubconfrol'OverretrievaL'of't^^ 
ingigoyernmentmilitaryjseGurity-forcesto.'insureithat’ohly 
; crdnieS iahd^aJeW' .select others willprofit He has ’ 
htehedsiajy&foFgranting-seaisalyageflicenses^
e else stumbles onto’ seAbiiried booty. .He/coiiyeidentiv

’^.determined:,that.he'andbis’profiteerawibpay^ 
bthe iil-gptten .gain, ’ . . ■
| And he has threatened to kiltanyone who makes this 
tory public. / ' ;
i This, is the fantastic story told on .nearly' Ij^pages-of 
loCumentsiand’mpr&tfraff^
;UN?s .possession. The evidence was brought to this news- 
|aper under strict security conditions by ithre^ .'Eas, Vegas 
Residents who are former ;pai&cipantl in.the. Marcos- 
lirectedlfe^siirehuhtTheymdw.fhar^

(Please See FILIPINO,Page 6) J . .. -.

of what they know, They’veresk«His to telE their story; ; 
believing: Marcos1 will realize nothing, would be jgained by 
itheir death b all they know has’ been made .public- , 
! The U.S. State-Department also'has copies ofthose tapes ■ 

rdnd documents- Thevmaterial wsthandbamed tp-the Stgte' * 
^Department at the direction- of . a concerned; Sen. Paul J 
;Eaxalt,whoseofficewentovertheinformation.witha''fine- 
£ tootiiedbdnih*’ and1 felt it merited'.thd attention' ofiexpertsi

• Becatise-therels Uttlean-.the.'stoiynhaW^^
I' of U.S, laws, the State Department has not pursued-, 
/confirmation of the story. We have. .
£ SUN’ investigators scoured: those tapes and documents, ’ 
|Syndicated.'Cblumnist jack Aiidefspnbas’shared.witbus'the J 
MndihgS pf handwriting experts fornierly emplbyed by the j 
b|Htwlid..cpnhrmedlhesighifi€afit^wment^:auth^ J

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.)
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LAS VEGAS SUN

Date: 4/5/78

Edition: SUNRISE-FINAL
Author: BRIAN GREENSPUN
Editor: MARIA MARTINER
TUle. HANK GREENSPUN

STRONGMAN MARCOS
HUNTS $100 BILLION 

, WAR TREASURECharacter:

Classification:
Submitting Office:

| | Being Investig{jX

Str

: ■ 1978

r "'EGAS



;^T"^‘'Tiave:s;ffisftedFolpelvesr'm
; versatipris, involving-Philippines leaders arid otheri.paftici' 
>p?nH in4he. scheme- are authentic. WeVe-received^sworr 

statements frohi our Las Vegas sources and have W1
; - tervieWed qtheriparticipahtsi'nih^^ :
.sin the Philippines; AhitHerSUNheheveslha^

I ; Participahts in the venture’were tpidjthete^^
If df.ltih.:gbld;;was:taken<durihg:Wdrid:Wa^

The conquerors reportedly pillaged the national treasures of 
; ; countries; they occupied,, including China, Burma, French 
i pnddchiria,. Malaya, Korea, and alLofgreatersdutheast Asia. 

- The reported.'plundering by the Japanese of such, vast.
Amounts- makes WWII Nazi raids bn the national- art 

ptreasureSiOf'Ffance^ancLotte ceuntriesiloek-like
l.^hildlsrplay.' iir-cbmparison. ■ ■ !_
J? The Japanese reportedly trarisported their.loot, to the. 
'• Philippines, then, also in their control; in hospital sfiips for 
^retrievarafterthewar: Theyreportedlysunksomeof  .those 
I hrepitaisliipstthemselvesteiaydidiham^
Mater, Other ships reached
| '• piries, where their luxurious-,, clan destinecargowas-buried ; 

in a most extraordinary way.
?,’■ Usinglthe labor of American aiid:other;pris.bners’.of. War, 
f-theJapaneseibuiltmilesoftennek-andundergrou  ̂vaults. 
[•'jh’one'case, 13 .military-trucks laden: withhold 'bars were, 
fcdriveh.toan'underground.locationand'buried-with^ 
;»biUteh-baggage-. Mpstof .the land, sites were mined with up 
r;to-2;W0ippund explosives: tolnsure'.thatoriiythbseyrtjojxriew' 
rahe-carefully planned-routeibf fetrieving-itlie^ 
[•profit, from them; •

To insure the, Japanese retrieving the.gold after the war 
? would.know they were on the right track, guidepbsts’r- 
Scarefullyrecdrdedorirhaps—wereieftbehind:to,mark:the 

route. ■ * - . ’
At brie-site, fbrinstahce, theMafcos diggersilqieW they 1 

fwere headed..in. the right direction When: they found,, as 
j‘Tecorded,onthe,maps,.the.indicatedleyeiof:buried charcoal, 
pa layer of bamboo some distance below that, and a layer 
pof criss-crossed wooden boards after that. .
If. But thaVsiripball the Japanese reportedly left behind to 
pmarkthe-.path.Formerparticipantslnthe.veritureiblapched.
I ,as they recalled, the horror and stench of discovering the 
i;decayed-remairisof.hundredspf humanbodies— thePOW’s 
;;y?ho allegedly were buried alive with the loot when their , 
J-Workwasdone to preventthemfromcarryingtheta^

.^ai, ~

spirits reportedly Were supposed lb ■guard the treasure (for 
[the. Japanese; . ’' ‘
; Our sources teuridthe. Japanese maps outlining?tfie;path 
fpthe.treasure,correct tothelast detail. Soomafterdbcating' ‘ 
,th^bpdies:at asiteln/Teresa^, a town about;35-miles-south 
bf Manila, they located the tender of one of the 13 gold- 
laden. trucks, the maps indicated were- buried there. They 
werecalledoffthe jobsoonafferand were riot allowed to , 
see the; treasure there. . . ■ -
[ Blit one of our sources.was.shown a vault in the baseihent 
of Marcos’ summer palace in. Bataari, The room. Waslilled ■ 
jvitfr.goldi bars,. which Marcos' aide-Gen^ Fabian Ver said 
wereworth mofedhhn43Q''mijhoh. Ver tolcLour source'the 
loot had come from “one- otthe smaller sites.

XJ

' TiT’SC W '“Japanese" nfaps ’fepbftedljr* describe ~ffieT; 
i locatibns :of morethan 30 sunken ships loaded.with precious . 
; metals arid more than. 130 land sites where treasiifS~t5~~ 
■ buried! The sites include’ below-ground Vaults at Fort .

'Santiago In-Maiuia/bgneath:^
Manila,.behinddhe walls-ofthe aricient Sah Agustin.Church, -

I andiunderneath a/controitower at the-old U-S. Neison Air 
! Base; According to the inventories markedoneach map;.’ 
; therereportediyls treasureworth-wehiOyer^loMilliom^ 
> possibly as’iugkas^Wlhiilipn^ -values. We:have 
, been told .the pfecise.'lbcation'.of‘;mahy! of.■theiahdland sea 
‘ sites. •
’ • Marcos understandably told, colleagues that his martial '
; lawregimewouldtbe.toppiedlfihispjansfor.making.offwith-
*' the treasure' Were- made public,, hur sources say; Andhe 
' reportedly Warned! that disclosure would bring with: If ' 
I “another world war.” precipitated;,by theoutrage lof the; ; 
’ cduntries-.whpsemationaltreasure^^

world: market.. ' . .te
■ To helpinsure those countries would never know the. '• 
' truth, Marcos reportedly. devised a:plan for covering up the ; 
; priginsof the Wealth. .Anctent,.:Sbftd;gold arfco^ 
; be destroyed — melted-,doWn, .chemically, altered arid*sold; . 
: for.-.thevalue,ofitheir contents—with one'exceptipn. A'tWor 
: foot-tall solid gold Buddharecovered from bne-of-the sites . 
' graced. Marcos’ Malacanarig palace office, jit least until. 
■ recently, say our sources. ’ :

Accbr'dirig to the plan, paintings and pther-gobdsthat ;
' couldnotbemelted wouldbedestroyed.Tofurthendisguise
’ the originof.the-precious metalsbeforesale,Marcos.in:1975 : 

reportedly- afrarigedfor thejbmltfirigdf.ajauriddrin^ 
hear Malacanang. Gold and other precious metals have ; 

j telltale “fingerprints;” upon examination, an expertcanted ; 
' in what part of the world the metals were mined. By altering !

the chemical content of the- trove, Marcos reportedly- . 
piannedloconvincethewbrld.the.preciousmetalswerethe' 
resultofeimpfdvedlrecdvery'prbcefsesatJPhiftpp^ ,

It,is :npt known whether Marcos has used the laundry, i 
nor. whether he has tried to sell’ any of his ill-gotten gain 
on the- world market. It is; clear that Marcos has located 

‘ troves at several sites; We have received an unconfirmed but 
reiiabiereport:thai.mpretimn$14!bilhon:o£the:tre^

I been.rentevedjfrbrij,grquhd:and:seado^^ '
I stored, as of lastJuly;dirispecially constructed!Warejibuse !
; n^rMalacanarig;aridaIl.tte -
! palace. (Tomorrow-Part II) ’ ' -ra-j





Close To Treasure
A warehouse to store billions of dollars-In Japanese war treasure was specially 
burnt near Philippines dictator Ferdinand Marcos' presidential palace in 
Malacanang, shown above, according to SUN sources. The sources said $16

billion, out of well over $100 billion, was recovered last summer^and hidden 
away by Marcos. ' ••
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By BRIAN GREENSPUN AND MARIA MARTINER

In January, two middle-aged gentlemen living in Las Vegas came into the SUN 
offices asking to see the editor. They claimed they were former business partners 
of Philippines dictator Ferdinand Marcos and had schemed with him to uncover well 
over 5100 billion worth of World War II treasure buried by the Japanese. ;

. Our sources begged that we tell their story. Marcos, they said, had threatened > 
to kill anyone who made the story' public. But. our sources reasoned, Marcos would ' 
have nothing to gain by killing them if he knew they'd- told all they know. <

SUN investigators were skeptical, to say the least. Our sources admitted they were 
broke, their business bankrupt, and were facing federal indictment for allegedly 
borrowing a quarter-miilion dollars under false pretenses. In short, they just didn’t 
seem logical candidates to have been involved in a multi-billion-dollar scheme with 

;one of the world's most notorious dictators.
They showed us several photographs of one of them with a man they said was 

Marcos. In one of the pictures, our source appeared to be being entertained by Marcos 
on a presidential yacht. «--------- »

TWe showed those photographs to several persons who know Marcos well; they 
told us that without question, the man in the photographs was Marcos.

Still, we remained skeptical. The photographs proved only that one of our sources 
knew Marcos. Their tale about the treasure hunt still seemed fantastic and 
unbelievable to us. But our curiosity had been whetted.

Armed with nearly 1,000 documents and more than 30 hours of tape recordings, 
our reporters set out to determine if there was any truth to the fabulous tale. Locked 
in their rooms, the reporters spent days listening and re-listening to the tapes, 
scouring the documents, and grilling the sources, looking for a contradiction, a slip, 
a hole in the story'. They could find none. Their work became more compelling as 
each stage of the scheme was unfolded. As the names and dates and places were 
recounted in minute detail, the tale became more believable — nobody could have 
made up all that. We believed the story was true.

But believing is one thing, and proving quite another.
Investigators contacted another person the documents indicated was involved in 

the scheme. Reluctantly, he admitted the tale was true — that Marcos pesmuHi^
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directed and controlled the operation, that more than $100 billion in treasure was 
involved.,

Verbal confirmation. No one would believe us.
Syndicated Columnist Jack Anderson shared with us the findings of handwriting 

experts formerly employed’ by the FBI. They confirmed the authenticity of a 
memorandum headed “PERSONAL, CONFIDENTIAL, PROPRIETARY IN
FORMATION.” --

The memorandum outlines the composition of the “Leber” group, the code name 
given to describe the Marcos-directed combine of 11 men working together to bring 
up the trove. It notes that two in the group “could be termed triple turncoats, spys, 
scouts, etc., as they were also dual Japanese citizens at the time (during World War 
ID and high up in trust and station, so that the Japanese Generals and Admirals 
favored them to be in charge of the treasure burying detaii.

“They witnessed all of these site burials — that is, treasure burials, — and then 
at the zero appropriate time, they grabbed the master plans of treasure burials from

(Please See $14 BILLION, Page 4)

(Continued From Page 1)
(Japanese commander Gen. Tomoyuki) Yamashita’s Headquarters and held them 
until this day.”

The memorandum continues; “Even the President has never seen one.such 
original engineering drawing, except in the case of the Cruiser Nicchi (Nachi, a sunken 
cruiser reportedly filled with gold), which was shown to the President’s General 
whom the President appointed as his coordinator immediately at the time of his 
approval to allow retrivals (sic) at F.S. (Fort Santiago, reportedly one of the treasure 
sites).”

In addition to hiding treasure in vaults at Fort Santiago, the memo noted that 
the Japanese used a dungeon there to house United States and Filipino prisoners 
of war. "In lower levels,” states the memo, “they were sealed alive to preserve the 
finding of the gold bullion treasure... their spirits were supposed to guard the treasure 
for the Japanese.” •

The memo later notes: “There are exactly 34 locations of major importance and 
138 locations of lesser importance. The Leber group has retrival (sic) plans for all 
172 locations, but wish to only work on the 34 locations, knowing that if they retrieve 
several of the 34 sites they will have done an excellent job.” ‘

The document concludes, "Please discard this letter so that no one but yourself 
could read it. If it falls into the wrong hands all of the carefully guarded secrets 
of the details will be awash — and none of us can afford this to happen .... By 
discarding, it is meant that it would be burned or shredded, please."
. The document, written by Wisconsin businessman Norman Kirst, makes it clear 
that Marcos dominates the Leber combine. A spokesman for the Philippines Embassy 
in Washington confirmed the government has had business contacts with Kirst, but 
said he could not elaborate. Kirst could not be reached for comment.

Perhaps the most surprising confirmation of the Leber group’s existence came 
from one of Marcos’ secret associates in Manila, former Ambassador Amelito Mutuc, 
who was interviewed by syndicated Columnist Jack Anderson’s reporter Eileen 
Canzian. Anderson has shared with us a transcript of that conversation.

Under close questioning, Mutuc admitted he was part of the Leber group. At first 
he pretended not to understand. “Oh, my!” he gasped. Then he said: “What? What? 

TT What is that?”

I



I Mutuc sounded agitated. Finally, he blurted: "That is a private matter. TJiat has । 
nothing to do with anything.” In the end, he admitted his own involvement but not 
She dictator’s. "I never took up with the President any matter concerning the treasure 
hunt,” Mutuc maintained. "I don’t know if the President was involved in thej'.phw— I 
group.” !

However, we are in possession of a taped telephone conversation between Mutuc • 
and another participant in.the venture which disputes his claim. Mutuc’s voice has
been identified on that tape by objective persons who know him well. In it, he 
describes Marcos’ reaction to a brief mention of the treasure scheme in a July 197$ ; 
news report by columnist Anderson. We also have a copy of a letter to Marcos 0 

| reportedly written by Mutuc, and typed on his stationary, in which details, of the F 
I treasure hunt are plainly discussed. J
I One of our sources has. sworn that Mutuc told him last summer that $14 billion “ 
* of the trove had been recovered and was being stored in a specially built warehouse

neat tlwMalacanang presidential palace and in a basement vault at Marcos' summer 
palace on Bataan. Mutuc has dented making that statement. “Fourteen bilker 
dollars? That’s ridiculous! " he exclaimed, “To my knowledge, the Leber group has 
not received any treasure."

(Tomorrow — Part
■■""—wra , L....

Marcos Sctierne
Calleci Bizarre
i ■ (C) Las Vegas SUN,. 1978) - . .. '= ‘ v

J ..... By.BRIAN GREENSPUN AND MARIA MARTINER ' ' > " -'r.
t PresidehtEerdinandMarcos,the'Fihpino:strbngman,:has;deveioped;areputatiom^

for-.cfohyism, ;Hckbacfe:aiid^
; .palace in-ithe PhiUppihes;, His ivife*.  jfaeidar wears..^tegoms?^

* sell on the world, market.

i twice in the same one.. The5money for theif-extravagant lifestyle, ahd'iayish parties
: won’t be foiind in the-national budget. , ; ■ : ’

The'SUNtha^biKftrepPftfngtdmarbi^ec^
! the^dictator hoped^d^get money tp suppoft such.habitsi We’ve,uncovered- evidence 

thatthe.dictator;hasmapsihdicatihgthatwellpve^^^
'World War II treasures.areburiedinthePhilippinesandin.under-sea sitesnearby. 
^Tpdaywecan.reveahsome.ofthed.etailsofthe'fantasticstorysurrbuhdihgthe  Marcos? 
; directed search for the.loot ■ ’ . •_ .

. Eyewitness 'accounts; documents: and taped telephone conversations revealing 
^:Mafcps’’schemedds^^tiy21b^te.and’retneve.tHeltrdve4^^

> utiUz^- by the dictafor^secrete '^
' thriller. More than:Wmapsreportedly-made by tlie Japanese,generals, who:buried

। the loot, were scoured for directions-to the burial’sife. Renowmed Chicago psychic 
OlofAJohsson was. brought in to assist Jliipfecisely'ddcati^

i yndersea vaults — and he'reportedly did. . . '
’ Marcos-.say SUN^pur ceS,.‘ Swore hiscolleagues iiii -the scheme tb-secrecy: He 
J' TeporWiy'toihltheiffih&m^aiUaw^

off with- thetreasureweremade public.. Disclosure, he told? our sources, .wouldiring; 
withit “another wdrldwar;” precipitated by the outrage ofthegovernmentsof-China, 
Burma, Malaya, Korea- and others, whose stolen national treasures, he-plinhed ip'-

3



~ "^ToTlatKf^Marjj^gtsepcin^^
■• tepprt^iy.weregivenrWe.riamte^ 

tions; Marcos’-piieudb.ny^ was-“C$arii^^ 
10vprsea&£abi^c$nceriuh{t^
; But pqt ,di|^ -iKe prpjeiit >$ vejfetf; jinucpde^
memorandum,by'^cp^in: businessman Nohnan.IGftt,. reportedly aiparticipantW 
•the scheme,, clearly spells put details surrounffiigethe. treasure as well as' Marcos’., 

; role, The memorahdum. writtem ip. February 197$ hdtes that Wrcos’ proposed
“take” would be :$) percent. <_ ? £:

; , But,-.according.fearcit’197$^contract ;andt ;swbni statenieW^^^ 
participantSjrfccoslateragreed-to.riiarethepro^^ •

.. theventure,whocalied:themselvesthe “Leber group.” Among those reportedly
: involved in the. agreement for a taxrfree — by Marcos’‘bwirliecreg.^
> loot were Marcos; his aide, GeneralFabianVerCblbneLFernando 'Lichi&,,;head 
j. of tfreqjresideHtKffi«¥urit£fprce;,^ ~

States, <has»‘4t^ role in. the venture; ‘Kjrsh and two ,.Japanese 
“turhcpat$^.t^pBiielj^t^
wM ' S. '? '-r b<>
4 juit.^.-ifeM:ha&naqiia& 
asharedivtfe^e:by-declaring4ttaxd:ree,^ 
to
andotherpersonnelreportedlywereusedtohelplocatethebootyforMarcos and

. his. ;pals. •BegylatiijHs

ii

r

f repbrtedly to insiirie. that nosy private divers wpul^ :get too close to sea-buried ;
>; vaults. MafQp$-.weS<avS^ 197$ when he ordered a government ■
। tMebyeKo£}the.iM)MfcStevedqri^^
><byr.fcprfdng^^ sources:. . /. ~ ■'
: ‘ ' Ahother teiripbi^ib^ July 3,197$, report
F byi^dicat^corumiustJa^^ 
r:teore:<i Spuse^ubpijinim^^
'll devoted to an. account of the abuses of power and misuses of funds that made up 

.■ rMhrcpst owif. '“Watergate,”- Philippines: style. But, bmied flntHn that account, 
^Andersonalso'ndtedthatMarcosallegedlycontrolled“evena'Claim.'Onsonieiburied 
r World; War©^apa^^^ yi i ■ y
t , Former pdrtiqfiants in the venture jecaU- they were diggiiig. at a Sierra Madre j 
» Site-:pn-tlie-y.^'day!;fiie;^ 
. IpidSpsi (M&cpf;£e^ri<^y;^rd^

IKeasfe 'See MARGOSj-Bage 4) J
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IMELDAMARCOS ' , PhiM iTl VQ MU ARES ; ■
., ..Wess. Aidei Testify '

I WWar TOW"'
!

’ (Continued Trom Page 1). : v .
determine'“just'how muchAnderson knows."Apparentlysatisfiedmoonewasoh 7 
:his4fail; 'Marcos,reportedly■ allowed work ta resutne-a, few'-weefe.^ >.4- • ; ■

I tfM&'0fte:innetecle’Meebngsahdteyngsdftete!$;d^^^ .
[ - coykpmake.a,story tn themselves. SUN sources ,fecafctW;'“M^c9?4^
J lefigths tdinsure tW.the iotherhatf ppfiis conjug^
7 .Mateos, wohld. ript know about the treasure hunt*.’’ Marcds* reported!^
f matters with theLeber group only when she was'outof towh. 7 , .4:
t W;.say.:our.spurcesj,throughia.meihber,ofi.the£ebet^
l.. §116 learh^.Pf'the-treasure,hunLMid.ln'the^  ̂ i
F Were wprking at,ah'isolated jungfe site-meaf Tereslvi tbW^^
* of Mariila, ‘they? wltfiessed' ai-most extraordinafy^b^^ 7
p;tefitst4adyfe$drtd#y-,moved.>on-te ,J

, operations 'tee? ^heKcpup 'repoitedly tyasshort-lived, however, as-forces loyal, to« 
■tepfesi'deht'imoVdduMy'd^^

| at gunpoint, =dispatjfhedpthe:'fte^ \ * ; ; 4 7.4: y _. . '
•' Mdfcps alsq>fepbrtediy .ute'lHS'iteroLdU^
!. tedwtlisWKbM?h^ Edrihstahce, alsospring.1975, say our-sources,
i ’ Marcos was- diSplea^^^ former - Ambassador Mutuc.
: reportedly aro^ejftdmsdtteinpts iy Mutuc..ds .an attorney^p
f;. ‘ippM. foE’Sergio Usrfieha, Jf.^a-proininent anti-MarcpsWpiho;>^ -
I' ' States. Marcos was so angry he threatened to cut Mutuc put ofc the Leber ^grctefr 
I sayptjrWitnesses, ’. ’ . v .. . c. ... r
I \ States confiern- at the-;presitetM f̂ctibn-is teted^^ i97541dtte® i; 
| from-turn -to -Marcpg:, Weteespbtaine&anteigngdscop^^ wirttembii* j
/; . Mhtestetona!7'?and.'staMpepr”j3upiicare‘&^^ .
: clearly is begging for forglveriess. . ' • • Jjs; .

?? “TheundersignedAvas very'-much disturbedto hear reports thatyourExcellency
| liasibdkedswithrdyavpriupdmhimteing-made'aspeci^^^
f .. .'Reirivestigatidn^teebte Mayor (tegl?) UsrnehXJfi/^te^^ 1



r"y?j^nr®ffddOh<Sffiidersii^e®^ 
^oliii^aifi&xonnectiphWcMe',greyly 
; and Mayor Osmena,” the letter cdritihues. (the reference here apparently is to-a ■ 
1973 blackmail attempt, when Mutucreportedly visited Osmena iii Califorriia and 
told Him Marcos was willirigto “let/bygones by bygones” in return for an 

’endorsement of Marcos’ martial law regime. Osmena, whose.sontaiidiseveral others' 
were seized by the military in. 1972,on. whatare widely regarded as trumped-up 

!charges.of.pl6ttingtdassassinate;Marcos,.sayshespurhedMu^^
/himself would also havedfeeftro^come tothe United States a 
’few weeks, earlier,, where-he has remainedin fear.)
1 The letter continues: “the most important thing Mf. President is. that. ther 
undersigned has. no commitment to Mayor Osmena; His loyalty first and above <11 

'istoyourfegime,which';healwaysdefended.andwhose.godddmagethe;consiste  ̂
ftried to. promote both di'ereahd'abroad.” . / , " '
f In another'part of the letter, the writer begs -that ‘Tibe cleared” to continue 
/participation in the Leber group. - - 1 ,, ./ .
t Mutuc apparently mended fences with the president; he reportedly was allowed. 
. to takeipart ggain’iwLeber group operations soon after; Andin June:1975, he testified 
lonbehalfof ;lhe:fegime;bef6re a;U'.S'.congressionaiinvest^
ithe.nnti^arcQS tratimony of forinerpressman'Mijares; ? _ -. ' ’ -



DIRECTOR, FBI (37-145824) 2/15/78

SAC, ATLANTA (196-33) (P*)

ITSP; MF; FBW-CONSPIRACY (B) 
00:ATLANTA

b6
b7C

Re Atlanta letter to the Bureau, 1/30/78.

_____Enclosed for Las Vegas are Atlanta reports of 
SA|_____________________ Idated 9/26/77 and 12/1/77.

_For information of the Bureau and Las Vegas, 
AUSA I_____________ I Atlanta, Georgia, and Departmental
Attorney I I Fraud Section, have decided to
postpone prosecution of I I until

I I trial in Reno, Nevada, has been completed. If
I |receives substantial prison time, no prosecution
will take part in Atlanta. Subjects in any Atlanta 
action would be and TROY EUGENE BECKER.

Since the Reno trial has been continued until 
6/12/78, Atlanta is placing this matter in a pending 
inactive status until 6/1/78.

Atlanta reports in this matter are being forwarded 
to Las Vegas to assist prosecution of this natter.

ATLANTA DIVISION

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

Hill reopen this matter 6/1/73 and follow 
prosecution at Reno, Nevada.

Bureau
Las Vegas 
Atlanta

(Ench—zy
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‘ ' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TITLE OF CASE

REPORTING OFFICE

ATLANTA

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ATLANTA

C&TE

12/1/77

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/13/77 - 11/30/77
REPORT MADE BY

SA

CHARACTER OF CASE
- CHANGED

1 dba 

Curtis Nevada Mines, Inc. 
Sparks, Nevada, 
U. S. Platinum, Inc., 
Sparks, Nevada’; ...................  
(TITLE CONTINUED ON COVER PAGE B)

ITSP; MF; FBW - CONSPIRACY (B)

b6 
; b7c

Title marked changed to reflect full names of subjects. Title
formerly carried as ' dba Curtis Nevada Mines, Inc.
Sparks, Nevada, U. S. Platinum, Inc., Snarks, Nevada. TROY EUGENE .
BECKER, dba Aero Engineering. Inc.. Snarks, Nevada;
_________________________ L dba Great American Silver
Company, Atlanta, Georgia; ITSP; MF; FBW - CONSPIRACY; 00: AT".

REFERENCES:

Atlanta report of SA|_______________________
Dallas letter to Atlanta dated 10/28/77.
Dallas letter to Atlanta dated 11/4/77.

dated 9/26/77.

P -

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CON VIC. PRETRI AL 

DIVERSION FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

21Bureau (87-145824)
(1 -Departmental Attorney

1-USA, Atlanta, Georgia 
y-. Attention: AUSA 
\2)-A7<^nta (196-33)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report
Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

JNO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOWIN CHARGE

ACQUIT
TALS

PENDING OVER ONE YE AR | |y ES 
PENDING PROSECUTION 

OVER SIX MONTHS

CASE HAS BEEN:

NO

Hi kJ

Notations

b6
b7C

2EXED 
LED

SEARCHED r 
serialized"

DOVER PAGE

FB1-LAS VEGAS

FEB 1 8 1978



AT 196-33

(TITLE CONTINUED)

TROY EUGENE BECKER, dba 
Aero Engineering, Inc., 
Snarks. Nevada:__________

dba
Great American Silver Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia '

b6
b7C

LEADS:

ATLANTA DIVISION

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Will maintain contact with AUSA 
regarding prosecution of this matter.

- B* - 
COVER PAGE



FD;204 (Rcv.*3-3-59)

• A U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-840

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - Departmental Attorney_________________
1 - U, S. Attorney, Atlanta, Georgia, Attn: AUSA

Office.- 'Atlanta b6
b7C

Bureau File #: 87—145824Field Office File #: AT 196-33

Report of: SA _____________________
Dote: December 1, 1977

Title:

c.,

■xx^sx

doing business as 
Curtis Nevada Mines, In 
Sparks, Nevada, 
U. S. Platinum, Inc., 
Sparks, Nevada;
TROY EUGENE BECKER, 
doing business as 
Aero Engineering, Inc., 
Snarks. Nevada:

J

doing business as
Great American Silver Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia

b6
b7C

CHARACTER: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY; MAIL FRAUD; 
FRAUD BY WIRE - CONSPIRACY (B)

SYNOPSIS: Subjects and interviewed
and state thev were victims of 1_____ ____ 1 Civil attorney
handling suit against | stated 1, barmaid,

Reno, Nevada, and later Mrs. received several
hundred dollars per-, night to 
period investors turned over

bring |_______ 
their money

J drinks during ।

interviewed and stated accounting records of U. S. Platinum 
show an account "flatwork''' which was used when _______  had
prostitutes flown in for the weekend.

DETAILS:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
arc not to be distributed outside your agency. •
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